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Contact Information

About This Bulletin
The monthly Global Operations Bulletin is the primary source of operations information for
MasterCard Principal Members. Changes to MasterCard International bylaws, rules, operating
regulations, policies, or Standards announced in this bulletin with an effective date are
effective as of that date, regardless of when any such change is published in a manual or other
document. If no date is specified in the article, the change is effective immediately.

For More Information
Some articles in this bulletin include specific contacts for more information. Members with
questions about other articles should contact their regional Help Desks or the Customer
Operations Services team in their region or in St. Louis, Missouri, USA at:

Phone: 1-800-999-0363 (in Canada and U.S. regions)
1-636-722-6176
1-636-722-6292 (Spanish language support)

Fax: 1-636-722-7192

E-mail: Canada, Latin America and the Caribbean,
Europe, South Asia/Middle East/Africa, and
U.S. regions

customer_support@mastercard.com

Asia/Pacific:

Australia and New Zealand csd@mastercard.com

Brunei/Malaysia helpdesk.malaysia@mastercard.com

Cambodia/Laos/Vietnam helpdesk.indochina@mastercard.com

China, Hong Kong, and Taiwan helpdesk.gc@mastercard.com

Indonesia helpdesk.indonesia@mastercard.com

Japan/Guam helpdesk.tokyo@mastercard.com

Korea korea_helpdesk@mastercard.com

Philippines helpdesk.philippines@mastercard.com

Singapore helpdesk.singapore@mastercard.com

Thailand helpdesk.thailand@mastercard.com

Spanish language support lagroup@mastercard.com

Vendor Relations, all regions vendor.program@mastercard.com
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MasterCard Core Release Changes
Mike Rethorn, Group Head, Service Definition

Suggested routing: Authorization Contact, Clearing Contact, Marketing Contact, Settlement Contact

Topic(s): Authorization, Clearing, Debit, Settlement

Applies to: � Issuers � Acquirers � Processors

Summary: To better and more quickly meet market demands, MasterCard
is introducing two additional releases per year for members
that want to introduce new products and services outside of
the current core release schedule.

Action Indicator: I Informational only (no action required)

Effective Date: June 2011

Overview
MasterCard recognizes the need to increase the speed to deliver new products
and services to their respective markets. Additionally, MasterCard recognizes
that technology enhancements targeted to specific members should not impact
our global member base.

To better and more quickly meet market demands, MasterCard will add
releases to complement the current release schedule. These additional releases
will include projects targeted only to members that choose to partner with
MasterCard on new products and services. Projects with global impact to
members will continue to occur within the April and October time frames.

Changes
Gradually, MasterCard will implement a plan to move the majority of
mandatory enhancements to the April1 release and will begin offering targeted
enhancements through a new pilot release in June 2011. The projects in the
June 2011 pilot release will affect only those members that choose to participate
in particular product offerings. In addition, beginning June 2011, releases will
be identified by the year and quarter in which they occur.

1. MasterCard expects that the April 2011 and October 2011 releases will be similar in size and
content to those of the recent past.
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As MasterCard continues to focus on infrastructure and internal processes,
members should begin to see a reduction in the number and types of projects
that require technology changes. The core release projects will continue to
evolve, and MasterCard anticipates that, over time, the frequency with which
members must update their systems will decrease.

Following is the schedule for releases in 2011 and 2012.

Release Identifier Time Frame Release Type Focus of Content

2011

11.1 April Global/Targeted Includes both
global and targeted
projects

11.Q3 June Targeted Affects only
specific members

11.Q4 October Global/Targeted Potential mix of
projects (both
targeted and
global)

2012

12.Q1 January Targeted Affects only
specific members

12.Q2 April Global/Targeted May include both
global and targeted
projects

12.Q3 July Targeted Affects only
specific members

12.Q4 October Global/Targeted Potential mix of
projects with
greater focus on
targeted projects

• In June 2011, MasterCard will begin offering targeted enhancements
through a new pilot release.

• Beginning in 2012, two additional releases will occur in the first and third
quarter of each year. These releases will include projects that focus on
new products and services. Members will participate in these additional
releases only if they choose to partner with MasterCard for particular
product offerings. First quarter and third quarter release dates may vary
depending on member requirements.

• Projects with global impact to members will continue to occur in April and
in October. Additional targeted projects, focusing on new products and
services, may be included in the April and October releases as well.

• Naming standards will change—Beginning with the June 2011 release,
releases will be identified by the year and quarter in which they occur.
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Benefits
• Quarterly implementations will provide increased opportunities for

members that want to introduce new offerings to the market.

• As the new model matures, members should see a decrease in the number
of mandatory technical changes, which should, in turn, help to reduce
member costs associated with supporting MasterCard system requirements.

For More Information
Members with questions about the information in this article should contact
Customer Operations Services using the Contact Information at the beginning
of this bulletin.
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Implementation of the Redesigned
MasterCard Consolidated Billing System
Susan Prentice, Senior Business Leader, Billing Services

Suggested routing: Finance Contact, Principal Contact, Programming Contact

Topic(s): MCBS

Applies to: � Issuers � Acquirers � Processors

Summary: MasterCard is providing updated important information
associated with the redesigned MasterCard Consolidated
Billing System (MCBS). Additionally, MasterCard is providing
an updated billing event mapping file.

Action Indicator: A Attention warranted

Effective Date: With MCBS implementation, occurring 3 January 2011

Overview
MasterCard has communicated key dates and information about file layouts,
member testing, and freeze dates for the redesigned MCBS. This article is
providing additional important information about the system.

Implementation Date
The redesigned MCBS was implemented 3 January 2011. The last billing and
invoicing from the previous version of the MCBS system occurred 2 January
2011. The monthly billing on 31 January 2011 will include all activity for the
entire month of January, including the first two days of activity, which will be
migrated from the previous version of MCBS.

Call Referral and GIA Timing
A one-time adjustment billing will occur for Call Referral Penalty and
Guaranteed Issuer Availability (GIA) to cover a time lapse during the
conversion from the previous version of MCBS to the redesigned MCBS. This
lapse is due to a change in the timing of the activity that drives these billings.

The previous version of MCBS will bill Call Referral Penalty and GIA for the
last time on 2 January 2011 based on data from 18 December 2010 to
24 December 2010.
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The redesigned MCBS will bill these items on 16 January 2011 to cover the
missed period of 25 December 2010 to 31 December 2010.

Bulk File Mapping Reminder
Members are reminded about the following information for receiving the new
bulk files for the redesigned MCBS.

File Name
Existing
Bulk Type

New Bulk
Type

New Parallel
Bulk ID

Bulk Report Image—Billing
Summary Reports

T851 T0CF T0CF

For the Bulk Data File, the following three files will be combined into the
T0CH file.

File Name
Existing
Bulk Type

New Bulk
Type

New Parallel
Bulk ID

Bulk Data File—Billing Summary
Datafile Format
(BEFILU—MCE)

T152 T0CH T0CH

Bulk Data File—Billing Summary
Datafile Format
(BEFIL—SUMM)

T853 T0CH T0CH

Bulk Data File—Billing Summary
Datafile Format
(BEFILU—MCBS)

T856 T0CH T0CH

Beginning 3 January 2011, MCBS will generate and deliver billing files on each
day that billing activity takes place.

Reminder of Freeze Dates
Freeze dates that apply to specific parameters related to the redesigned
MCBS continue through 6 January 2011. MasterCard will not allow changes
to parameters including ICA number adds, ICA number changes, ICA number
deletes, ACH changes, affiliate parameter changes, and MCBS reports (MGOS).
Member-requested parameter changes other than those listed will be entered
into the appropriate system.

Report Mapping File
MasterCard has provided a report mapping file that outlines changes to existing
invoices and report identifier changes. The current file is available in the online
MCBS Information Center on MasterCard OnLine®.

Implementation of the Redesigned MasterCard Consolidated Billing System
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Updated Billing Event Mapping File
MasterCard is providing an updated billing event mapping file for member
reference. This file is available as an attachment to the electronic version of
this bulletin on MasterCard OnLine, and it will be available in the online MCBS
Information Center on MasterCard OnLine on 7 January 2011 or before.

For More Information
Members with questions about the information in this article should contact
Customer Operations Services using the Contact Information provided in this
bulletin, or refer to the online MCBS Information Center, available through the
Member Publications product on MasterCard OnLine.
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Revisions to MasterCard Standards
Caroline Van Ryn, Business Leader, Rules, Standards, and Strategy

Suggested routing: Compliance Contact, Principal Contact

Topic(s): Merchant, Rules/Standards

This article applies to members in the U.S. region but could affect members globally.

Applies to: � Issuers � Acquirers

Summary: As of 22 July 2010, MasterCard has revised its Standards
pertaining to MasterCard Rule 5.11.3 Minimum/Maximum
Transaction Amount Prohibited as it applies to merchants
located in the U.S. region and territories or possessions of
the United States in other regions. These revisions clarify
MasterCard rules in light of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform
and Consumer Protection Act.

MasterCard reminds members, for the avoidance of doubt, that
MasterCard rules require them at all times to comply with the
Standards and all applicable laws and regulations. Members
are not required to undertake any act that is unambiguously
prohibited by applicable law or regulation.

Action Indicator: I Informational only (no action required)

Effective Date: As of 22 July 2010

Minimum/Maximum Transaction Amounts
A merchant located in the U.S. region or a territory or possession of the United
States in another region may set a minimum transaction amount to accept
a MasterCard® card that accesses a credit account, as long as the minimum
transaction amount does not exceed USD 10 (or any higher amount established
by the Federal Reserve Board by regulation) and does not differentiate between
issuers, or between MasterCard and other acceptance brands.

The following types of merchants may set a maximum transaction amount
to accept a MasterCard card that accesses credit, as long as the maximum
transaction amount does not differentiate between issuers, or between
MasterCard and other acceptance brands:

Revisions to MasterCard Standards
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• a department, agency or instrumentality of the U.S. Government;

• a corporation owned or controlled by the U.S. Government; or

• a merchant whose primary business is reflected by one of the following
card acceptor business codes (MCCs):

– MCC 8220—Colleges, Universities, Professional Schools, and Junior
Colleges;

– MCC 8244—Schools, Business and Secretarial; or

– MCC 8249—Schools, Trade and Vocational.

MasterCard reminds acquirers that certain education and government
merchants may participate in the MasterCard Convenience Fee Program, which
enables qualified merchants to assess MasterCard cardholders a convenience
fee when cardholders pay with a MasterCard card. For information about the
U.S. region MasterCard Convenience Fee Program, see U.S. Region Point of
Interaction Bulletin No. 1, 1 March 2010.

Merchant Fact Sheet Available
Acquirers may distribute the attached MasterCard Fact Sheet, Setting a
Minimum or Maximum Transaction Amount—Frequently Asked Questions to
merchants. The document is also available on the MasterCard Worldwide
Web site at:

Web Site: www.mastercard.com

Overview of Revised Standards
Please review the revisions to the publication indicated in the table below and
make appropriate plans to support the revised Standards.

Effective Date Changes to Standards in… Will be Published in…

As of 22 July 2010 MasterCard Rules Chapter 5—Merchants and
Sales Transactions

Chapter 10—Asia/Pacific
Region Rules

Chapter 13—Latin America
and the Caribbean Region
Rules

Chapter 15—United States
Region Rules

MasterCard will incorporate the revised Standards into a future edition of this
manual. The manual is available on MasterCard OnLine® through the Member
Publications product.
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Revised Standards—MasterCard Rules
Effective immediately, MasterCard will revise the MasterCard Rules to include
these Standards. Additions to the Standards are underlined. Deletions are
indicated with a strikethrough.

Chapter 5—Merchants and Sales Transactions

5.11.3 Minimum/Maximum Transaction Amount Prohibited

NOTE

A variation to this Rule appears in Chapter 10, “Asia/Pacific Region Rules;”
Chapter 13, “Latin America and the Caribbean Region Rules;” and Chapter 15,
“United States Region Rules.”

The remainder of this chapter is unchanged.

Chapter 10—Asia/Pacific Region Rules

5.11.3 Minimum/Maximum Transaction Amount Prohibited

Rule 5.11.3 of Chapter 5, “Merchants and Sales Transactions” as it applies in
American Samoa, Guam, and the Northern Mariana Islands is modified to
include the following:

A Merchant may set a minimum Transaction amount to accept a Card that
provides access to a credit account, under the following conditions:

1. the minimum Transaction amount does not differentiate between Issuers;
and

2. the minimum Transaction amount does not differentiate between
MasterCard and another acceptance brand; and

3. the minimum Transaction amount does not exceed USD 10 (or any higher
amount established by the Federal Reserve by regulation).
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A Merchant may set a maximum Transaction amount to accept a Card that
provides access to a credit account, under the following conditions:

1. the Merchant:

a. is a department, agency or instrumentality of the U.S. Government; or

b. is a corporation owned or controlled by the U.S. Government; or

c. is a Merchant whose primary business is reflected by one of the
following MCCs:

i. MCC 8220—Colleges, Universities, Professional Schools, and
Junior Colleges; or

ii. MCC 8244—Schools, Business and Secretarial; or

iii. MCC 8249—Schools, Trade and Vocational; and

2. the maximum Transaction amount does not differentiate between Issuers;
and

3. the maximum Transaction amount does not differentiate between
MasterCard and another acceptance brand.

The remainder of this chapter is unchanged.

Chapter 13—Latin America and the Caribbean Region

5.11.3 Minimum/Maximum Transaction Amount Prohibited

Rule 5.11.3 of Chapter 5, “Merchants and Sales Transactions” as it applies in
Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands is modified to include the following:

A Merchant may set a minimum Transaction amount to accept a Card that
provides access to a credit account, under the following conditions:

1. the minimum Transaction amount does not differentiate between Issuers;
and

2. the minimum Transaction amount does not differentiate between
MasterCard and another acceptance brand; and

3. the minimum Transaction amount does not exceed USD 10 (or any higher
amount established by the Federal Reserve by regulation).
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A Merchant may set a maximum Transaction amount to accept a Card that
provides access to a credit account, under the following conditions:

1. the Merchant:

a. is a department, agency or instrumentality of the U.S. Government; or

b. is a corporation owned or controlled by the U.S. Government; or

c. is a Merchant whose primary business is reflected by one of the
following MCCs:

i. MCC 8220—Colleges, Universities, Professional Schools, and
Junior Colleges; or

ii. MCC 8244—Schools, Business and Secretarial; or

iii. MCC 8249—Schools, Trade and Vocational; and

2. the maximum Transaction amount does not differentiate between Issuers;
and

3. the maximum Transaction amount does not differentiate between
MasterCard and another acceptance brand.

The remainder of this chapter is unchanged.

Chapter 15—United States Region Rules

5.11.3 Minimum/Maximum Transaction Amount Prohibited

Rule 5.11.3 of Chapter 5, “Merchants and Sales Transactions” is modified to
include the following:

A Merchant may set a minimum Transaction amount to accept a Card that
provides access to a credit account, under the following conditions:

1. the minimum Transaction amount does not differentiate between Issuers;
and

2. the minimum Transaction amount does not differentiate between
MasterCard and another acceptance brand; and

3. the minimum Transaction amount does not exceed USD 10 (or any higher
amount established by the Federal Reserve by regulation).
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A Merchant may set a maximum Transaction amount to accept a Card that
provides access to a credit account, under the following conditions:

1. the Merchant:

a. is a department, agency or instrumentality of the U.S. Government; or

b. is a corporation owned or controlled by the U.S. Government; or

c. is a Merchant whose primary business is reflected by one of the
following MCCs:

i. MCC 8220—Colleges, Universities, Professional Schools, and
Junior Colleges; or

ii. MCC 8244—Schools, Business and Secretarial, or

iii. MCC 8249—Schools, Trade and Vocational; and

2. the maximum Transaction amount does not differentiate between Issuers;
and

3. the maximum Transaction amount does not differentiate between
MasterCard and another acceptance brand.

The remainder of this chapter is unchanged.

For More Information
Members with questions about these revised Standards should contact
Customer Operations Services using the Contact Information provided in this
bulletin.
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Updated Card Design Standards
Debra Kreiselman, Program Leader, Franchise Development, Rules, Standards, and Strategy

Suggested Routing: Principal Contact, Card Design Contact

Topic(s): Card Design Standards, Rules/Standards

Applies to: � Issuers � Acquirers � Processors

Summary: MasterCard has renamed the Card Design Standards—Core
Requirements for MasterCard and Debit MasterCard.
Additionally, the manual is updated to clarify the core
requirements and to include or clarify requirements for
MasterCard Electronic™, MasterCard Unembossed, and
MasterCard HoloMag™.

Action Indicator: M Mandate

A Attention warranted

Effective Date: Immediately

Renamed and Updated Card Design Standards
Manual
MasterCard has renamed the Card Design Standards—Core Requirements for
MasterCard and Debit MasterCard. The document is now named Card Design
Standards.

The manual has been updated to include:

• MasterCard Electronic™

• MasterCard Unembossed, the legend ELECTRONIC USE ONLY changed to
be optional

• MasterCard Holomag™ (Holomag is a trademark of JDSU)

• MasterCard Signature Panel in custom color combinations

MasterCard has further provided clarifications and updates including the
following:

Updated Card Design Standards
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• Section 2.3.2.1.2: The width of Brand Mark Area C and D on a Split
MasterCard Identification Area (MIA) vertical card was incorrectly stated as
25.0 mm. The correct width is 25.5 mm.

• Section 2.5.1.1: The measurements included in Table 2.8 are returned to
the measurements that were published before April 2010.

• Section 2.5.2: Issuer identification is expanded to include the issuer name
and/or logo on the card front or the Licensee Acknowledgement statement
or both.

• Section 2.6.5: Card validation code 2 (CVC 2) box height is returned to the
height of 5.75 mm (the measurement published before April 2010). CVC
2 box width is changed from 8.5 mm to a minimum of 8.5 mm, and the
maximum height of the MasterCard Signature Panel and CVC 2 box has
been eliminated.

• Section 3.1: Turkey has been added as a Debit Identifier country.

The updated Card Design Standards manual is available on MasterCard OnLine
through any of the following products:

• Member Publications

• Vendor Publications

• Global Vendor Verification Program (GVCP) Publications

• Card Design Publications

For More Information
Members with questions about these card design Standards or the manual
should contact:

Debra Kreiselman

Program Leader, Franchise Development, Rules, Standards, and Strategy

Phone: 1-914-249-6368

Fax: 1-914-249-4385

E-mail: debra_kreiselman@mastercard.com

or:

E-mail: licensing@mastercard.com
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Revised Standards for Physical Security
of MasterCard Network Devices
Caroline Dionisio, Business Leader, Franchise Development, Rules, Standards, and Strategy

Suggested Routing: Principal Contact, Security Contact

Topic(s): Rules/Standards, Security

Applies to: � Issuers � Acquirers � Processors

Summary: MasterCard is announcing revised Standards relating to the
physical security of any MasterCard interface processor
(MIP) or other MasterCard network device and all associated
components when located onsite at the facility of a member
or its agent.

Action Indicator: M Mandate

Effective Date: Immediately

Background
MasterCard requires any member that uses a MasterCard network device at its
facility or its agent’s facility to connect to the MasterCard Worldwide Network
to implement adequate security measures designed to prevent unauthorized
access to the device and any associated equipment.

MasterCard has enhanced its Standards for the security of the physical
location where a member or its agent houses a MasterCard network device
or any associated components (including hardware, software, systems, and
documentation) as follows:

• The physical location must be accessible only by authorized personnel of
the member or its agent. Visitor access must be controlled by at least one
of the following measures:

– Require each visitor to provide government-issued photo identification
before entering the physical location, and/or

– Require each visitor to be escorted to the physical location by
authorized personnel of the Member or its agent.

• If the physical location provides common access to other devices or
equipment, then the MasterCard network device must be stored in a
cabinet that is locked both in front and at the rear at all times. Keys to the
cabinet must be stored in a secured location.

• The member or its agent must have documented procedures for the
removal of the MasterCard network device and associated components
from the physical location.

Revised Standards for Physical Security of MasterCard Network Devices
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Periodically, MasterCard employs vendors to perform onsite audits at
the facilities where MIPs and other such devices and equipment are
installed. If based on the vendor report, MasterCard determines that the
responsible member is not in compliance with these minimal physical security
requirements, the following steps will occur:

1. MasterCard will notify the member, identifying the issue(s) and requesting
resolution within three months.

2. MasterCard will contact the vendor to schedule a follow-up visit once the
specified date for resolution has passed.

3. If the issue(s) are not resolved, the member will be subject to Category A
noncompliance assessments of up to USD 25,000 per occurrence, as set
forth in Rule 3.1.2 of the MasterCard Rules manual.

Overview of Revised Standards
Please review the revisions to the publication indicated in the table below and
make appropriate plans to support the revised Standards.

Effective Date Changes to Standards in… Will be Published in…

Immediately Security Rules and
Procedures

Chapter 10—Account Data
Protection Standards and
Programs

MasterCard will incorporate the revised Standards into a future edition of this
manual. The manual is available on MasterCard OnLine® in the Member
Publications product.

Revised Standards—Security Rules and Procedures
MasterCard will revise the Security Rules and Procedures manual to include
these Standards. Additions are underlined. Deletions are indicated with a
strikethrough.

Chapter 10—Account Data Protection Standards and
Programs

10.4 Connecting to MasterCard—Physical and Logical Security
Requirements

Each Member and any agent thereof must be able to demonstrate to the
satisfaction of MasterCard the existence and use of meaningful physical and
logical security controls for any front-end communications processor or other
device used to connect the Member’s processing systems to the MasterCard
Worldwide Network (herein, “a MasterCard Network Device”) and all associated
components, including all hardware, software, systems, and documentation
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(herein collectively referred to as “Service Delivery Point Equipment”) located
on-site at the Member or agent facility used to connect the Member’s processing
systems to the Interchange System (the “Service Delivery Point”). Front-end
communications processors include MasterCard interface processors (MIPs),
network interface units (NIUs), and debit interface units (DIUs).

The controls must meet the minimum requirements described in this section,
and preferably will include the recommended additional parameters.

10.4.1 Minimum Security Requirements

At a minimum, the Member or its agent must put in place the following controls
at each facility housing a device that connects directly to the Interchange
System Service Delivery Point Equipment:

1. Each network segment connecting a front-end communications processor
MasterCard Network Device to the Member’s processing systems must be
controlled tightly, as appropriate or necessary to prevent unauthorized
access to or from other public or private network segments.

2. The connectivity provided by each such network segment must be
dedicated wholly and restricted solely to the support of communications
between MasterCard and the Member’s processing systems.

3. The Member or its agent must replace each vendor-supplied or default
password present on the Member’s processing systems, eachfront-end
communications processor MasterCard Network Device, and any device
providing connectivity between them with a “strong password.” A strong
password contains at least eight characters, uses a combination of letters,
numbers, symbols, punctuation, or all, and does not include a name or
common word(s).

4. The Member or its agent must conduct regular periodic reviews of all
systems and devices that store MasterCard account information to ensure
that access is strictly limited to appropriate Member personnel on a “need
to know” basis.

5. The Member or its agent must notify MasterCard within 30 business days
of any change in the personnel designated to administer the front-end
communications processor MasterCard Network Device. Refer to Appendix
C of this manual for contact information.
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6. The Member or its agent must maintain and document appropriate
audit procedures for each front-end communications processor or other
device located at its site for use in connecting to the Interchange System
MasterCard Network Device. Audit reports must be maintained and
accessible to the Member for at least one year, including a minimum of 90
days in an easily retrieved electronic format.

7. The Member must ensure that the software employed in any system or
device used to provide connectivity to the Interchange System MasterCard
Worldwide Network is updated with all appropriate security patches,
revisions and other updates as soon after a release as is practicable.

8. The physical location of the device Service Delivery Point Equipment must
be accessible only by authorized personnel of the Member or its agent.
Visitor access must be controlled by at least one of the following measures:

a. Require each visitor to provide government-issued photo identification
before entering the physical location; and/or

b. Require each visitor to be escorted to the physical location by
authorized personnel of the Member or its agent.

9. If the physical location of the Service Delivery Point Equipment provides
common access to other devices or equipment, then the MasterCard
Network Device must be stored in a cabinet that is locked both in front
and the rear at all times. Keys to the cabinet must be stored in a secured
location.

10. The Member or its agent must have documented procedures for the
removal of Service Delivery Point Equipment from the physical location.

10.4.2 Additional Recommended Security Requirements

Members and their agents are strongly encouraged to put in place the following
additional controls at each facility housing a device that connects directly to
the Interchange System MasterCard Network Device:

1. Placement of the device MasterCard Network Device in a physical location
that is enclosed by floor-to-ceiling walls.

2. Continual monitoring of the device MasterCard Network Device by cameras
or other type of electronic surveillance system. Video records must should
be maintained for a minimum of 90 days.

10.4.3 Ownership of Service Delivery Point Equipment

MasterCard is the sole and exclusive owner of all the front-end communications
processor or other device and all associated components, including all
hardware, software, systems, and documentation (herein collectively referred
to as “Service Delivery Point Equipment”) placed by MasterCard at the Service
Delivery Point.
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Effective as of date of placement, the Member is granted a nonexclusive,
non-assignable License to use the Service Delivery Point Equipment.

The Member may not take any action adverse to MasterCard with respect to its
ownership of the Service Delivery Point Equipment. The Member at all times
remains responsible for the safety and proper use of all Service Delivery Point
Equipment placed at a location by request of the Member, and must employ at
that location the minimum security requirements set forth in this section 10.4.
At its own expense, the Member must promptly return all Service Delivery
Point Equipment to MasterCard upon request of MasterCard and without such
request, in the event of bankruptcy or insolvency.

The remainder of this chapter is unchanged.

For More Information
Members with questions about the information in this article should contact
Customer Operations Services using the Contact Information provided in this
bulletin, or contact:

Edgar Smart

Senior Business Leader, Customer Engineering, MasterCard Technologies

Phone: 1-636-722-4336

E-mail: edgar_smart@mastercard.com
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Revised Standards—Clarification of
Stand-In Usage Requirements
Caroline Dionisio, Business Leader, Franchise Development, Rules, Standards, and Strategy

Suggested routing: Authorization Contact, Principal Contact, Programming Contact

Topic(s): Authorization, Rules/Standards

Applies to: � Issuers � Processors

Summary: MasterCard is providing revised Standards to clarify existing
Stand-In usage requirements applicable to MasterCard and
Debit MasterCard card issuers.

Action Indicator: A Attention warranted

Effective Date: Immediately

Background
Stand-In processing is a reliable backup system available around the clock to
process authorization requests during issuers’ unplanned outages, planned
maintenance, or when a transaction cannot be routed to the issuer for a direct
response. Stand-In processing not only protects the integrity of the issuer’s
brand by supporting an authorization response on the issuer’s behalf, but
also assists issuers’ efforts to increase cardholder satisfaction and retention by
seamlessly delivering uninterrupted service.

MasterCard requires issuers to use Stand-In processing for all MasterCard and
Debit MasterCard card programs, setting Stand-In Parameters at or above
default levels. For Debit MasterCard card programs issued outside the United
States, issuers may use a transaction blocking service which declines all
authorization requests during Stand-In processing.

Issuers in the Europe region that began using an alternative on-behalf
authorization service on or before 17 September 2008 may continue to use the
service for as long as it continues to meet MasterCard performance standards.
However, any issuers that fail to meet the MasterCard performance standards
while using such a service will be mandated to implement Stand-In processing,
and for chip card account ranges, register to use the M/Chip Validation Service.
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How to Manage Stand-In Parameters
Issuers may choose to customize settings, allowing issuers to leverage the
convenience of Stand-In Parameter Management using the Operations Profile
System on MasterCard OnLine®. The online tool allows issuers to easily modify
parameters or establish new parameter settings for existing bank identification
numbers (BINs) or account ranges without submitting forms. Issuers that have
yet to sign up for the tool can submit changes by completing the attached
Stand-In Processing Worksheet and submitting it to the Customer Operations
Services team.

The worksheet is also available in the Business Forms section of MasterCard
OnLine. To access the form:

1. Go to www.mastercardonline.com.

2. Log on using your User ID and Security Information.

3. Under Main Menu, select Resources, Business Forms, and then click
Authorization/Banknet.

4. Select the PDF or Word version of the Stand-In Processing Worksheet for
Online Issuers.

Issuers also can access the worksheet via the Member Publications product
on MasterCard OnLine.

Additional BIN Management Services Available
MasterCard offers a variety of tools and account-level services for issuers to
manage their portfolios throughout every stage of the BIN lifecycle—from
pre-issuance through tailored account-level services—to increase cardholder
satisfaction or mitigate fraud risk.

NOTE

In addition to reviewing the Stand-In limit parameters, MasterCard encourages
issuers to review their portfolios and leverage these services where applicable.

Additional BIN management services are described below:

• Transaction Blocking for Inactive BINs allows an issuer to select an entire
BIN range for which all authorization and Stand-In authorization requests
should be declined on behalf of the issuer for situations when cards have
not yet been issued and the issuer’s system is not yet set up to respond
to a newly registered BIN.

• Range Blocking allows issuers to select a specific range of accounts, or an
entire BIN range, for which all authorization requests should be declined
during Stand-In processing for situations when cards have not yet been
issued or have become inactive over time.
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• Negative Listings allows issuers to list individual accounts for which all
authorization requests should be declined during Stand-In processing.
This service is generally used for lost or stolen accounts, or for accounts
nearing or exceeding credit limits.

• Premium Listings allows issuers to establish higher limits for specific
accounts to ensure that premium cardholders will always be approved
during Stand-In processing.

Card Security Services Available
In addition to BIN management services, MasterCard offers additional features
to help provide cardholders with greater card security:

• CVC 1 Validation Service provides additional testing of the magnetic stripe,
or card validation code 1 (CVC 1) data, using a Data Encryption Standard
(DES) algorithm to validate the legitimacy of the card and the authenticity
of the point-of-sale (POS) or ATM transaction.

• M/Chip Validation Service evaluates the chip cryptogram data received in
the authorization request to validate chip card authenticity for POS, ATM,
and contactless transactions.

• MasterCard® PayPass™ Validation Service provides additional testing of
magnetic stripe, or CVC 3 data, to authenticate cards used for contactless
transactions.

• MasterCard® SecureCode™ Accountholder Authentication Value (AAV)
Validation Service authenticates the cardholder using a unique personal
code during authorization to ensure that their online transactions are
legitimate.

• PIN Validation Service ensures the legitimacy of transactions requiring a
cardholder personal identification number (PIN) by verifying the PIN,
instead of the cardholder’s sales receipt signature, at the point of sale.

Overview of Revised Standards
Please review the revisions to the publication indicated in the table below and
make appropriate plans to support the revised Standards.

Effective Date Changes to Standards in… Will be Published in…

Immediately MasterCard Rules Definitions

Chapter 3—Member
Obligations

Chapter 12—Europe Region
Rules

Chapter 15—United States
Region Rules
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MasterCard will incorporate the revised Standards into a future edition of
this publication. The publication is available on MasterCard OnLine® via the
Member Publications product.

Revised Standards—MasterCard Rules
Effective immediately, MasterCard will revise the MasterCard Rules to include
these Standards. Additions to the Standards are underlined. Deletions are
indicated with a strikethrough.

Definitions

Stand-In Parameters

A set of authorization requirements established by the Corporation or the Issuer
that are accessed by the MasterCard Worldwide Network using the Stand-In
Processing Service to determine the appropriate responses to authorization
requests.

Stand-In Processing Service

A service offered by the Corporation in which the MasterCard Worldwide
Network authorizes or declines Transactions on behalf of and uses Stand-In
Parameters provided by the Issuer (or in some cases, by the Corporation). The
Stand-In Processing Service responds only when the Issuer is unavailable,
the Transaction cannot be delivered to the Issuer, or the Issuer exceeds the
response time parameters set by the Corporation.

Chapter 3—Member Obligations

3.8 Authorization Service

3.8.3 Stand-In Processing Service

For all Card Programs, Issuers must use the Stand-In Processing Service.
Stand-In Parameters must be set at or above the Corporation’s default limits. For
Debit MasterCard Card Programs, Issuers may employ a blocking service which
declines all Transaction authorization requests during Stand-in processing

NOTE: Variations to this Rule appear in Chapter 12, “Europe Region Rules” and
Chapter 15, “United States Region Rules.”

3.8.4 Issuer Performance Standards

NOTE: A Rule on this topic appears in Chapter 12, “Europe Region Rules.”
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3.9 Transaction Requirements

3.9.5 Issuer Performance Standards

NOTE: A Rule on this topic appears in Chapter 12, “Europe Region Rules.”

Chapter 12—Europe Region Rules

Definitions

Solely for the purposes of Rules in this Chapter 12 and in Chapters 12a and
12b, the following terms have the meanings set forth below.

9. “Stand-In Parameters” means a set of authorization requirements established
by the Corporation or the Issuer that are accessed by the Interchange System
using the Stand-In Processing Service to determine the appropriate responses
to authorization requests.

10. “Stand-In Processing Service” means a service offered by the Corporation
in which the Interchange System authorizes or declines Transactions on behalf
of and uses Stand-In Parameters provided by the Issuer (or in some cases, by
the Corporation). The Stand-In Processing Service responds only when the
Issuer is unavailable, the Transaction cannot be delivered to the Issuer, or the
Issuer exceeds the response time parameters set by the Corporation.

The remainder of this section is unchanged.

3.8 Authorization Service

3.8.3 Stand-In Processing Service

Rule 3.8.3 of Chapter 3, “Member Obligations,” does not apply if on or before
17 September 2008, the Issuer commenced its use of an alternative on-behalf
authorization service that meets the Corporation’s performance standards.

3.9.53.8.4 Issuer Performance Standards

The following are additional Standards relating to Issuer performance. Issuers
that fail to meet performance standards may be subject to the assessments set
forth in Rule 3.9.5.3 3.8.4.3 below and will be mandated to implement the
Stand-In Processing Service. Chip Issuers mandated to implement the Stand-In
Processing Service will also be required to register for M/Chip Cryptogram
Validation in Stand-In.
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3.9.5.13.8.4.1 Issuer Failure Rate (Substandard Performance)

This section is unchanged.

3.9.5.23.8.4.2 Calculation of the Issuer Failure Rate

This section is unchanged.

3.9.5.33.8.4.3 Assessments for Substandard Performance

This section is unchanged.

Chapter 15—United States Region Rules

3.8 Authorization Service

3.8.3 Stand-In Processing Service

Rule 3.8.3 of Chapter 3, “Member Obligations,” is replaced in its entirety by
the following:

For all Card Programs, Issuers must use the Stand-In Processing Service.
Stand-In Parameters must be set at or above the Corporation’s default limits.

For More Information
Members with questions about the information in this article should contact
Customer Operations Services using the Contact Information provided in this
bulletin.
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Revised Standards for MasterCard
PayPass Chargeback Protection
Amounts and Maestro PayPass Ceiling
Limits in Venezuela
Debra Kreiselman, Program Leader, Franchise Development, Rules, Standards, and Strategy

Suggested routing: Authorization Contact, Chargeback Contact, Principal Contact

Topic(s): Authorization, Chargebacks, PayPass, Rules/Standards

Applies to: � Issuers � Acquirers � Processors

Summary: Due to the January 2010 devaluation of the Bolivar Fuerte,
effective immediately MasterCard is modifying Maestro PayPass
ceiling limits, as well as MasterCard® PayPass™ and Quick
Payment Service (QPS) chargeback protection amounts from
VEF 32,230 to VEF 65 for PayPass and QPS transactions
occurring within Venezuela.

Action Indicator: F Financial impact

C Coding or development changes typically required

A Attention warranted

Effective Date: As indicated

Background
Due to the January 2010 devaluation of the Bolivar Fuerte, effective
immediately MasterCard is modifying Maestro PayPass ceiling limits, as well
as MasterCard® PayPass™ and QPS chargeback protection amounts from VEF
32,230 to VEF 65 for PayPass and QPS transactions occurring within Venezuela.

Overview of Revised Standards
Please review the revisions to the publications indicated in the table below and
make appropriate plans to support the revised Standards.
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Effective Date Changes to Standards in… Will be Published in…

Immediately Maestro Global Rules Chapter 9—Processing
Requirements

Immediately Chargeback Guide Appendix C—Chargeback
Protection Amounts

MasterCard will incorporate the revised Standards into future editions of these
manuals. The manuals are available on MasterCard OnLine® via the Member
Publications product.

Revised Standards—Chargeback Guide
Effective immediately, MasterCard will revise the Chargeback Guide to include
these Standards. Additions to the Standards are underlined. Deletions are
indicated with a strikethrough.

Appendix C—Chargeback Protection Amounts

Chargeback Protection Amount by Geographical Areas

Latin America and the Caribbean Region

The Latin America and the Caribbean region includes the following countries
and territories. For a list of countries in each region, refer to Appendix A of
the MasterCard Rules.

Venezuela,
Bolivarian
Republic of

Product MCC Merchant Category USD

PayPass All All 32,230 65

Post-Authorized
Aggregated PayPass Transit

4111 Transportation—
Suburban and Local
Commuter, Passenger,
including Ferries

32,230 65

Post-Authorized
Aggregated PayPass Transit

4131 Bus Lines 32,230 65

QPS 5411 Grocery Stores,
Supermarkets

32,230 65
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Venezuela,
Bolivarian
Republic of

Product MCC Merchant Category USD

QPS 5499 Miscellaneous Food
Stores—Convenience
Stores, Markets,
Speciality Stores, and
Vending Machines

32,230 65

QPS 5541 Service Stations (with
or without Ancillary
Services)

32,230 65

QPS 5735 Record Shops 32,230 65

QPS 5814 Fast Food Restaurants 32,230 65

QPS 5912 Drug Stores, Pharmacies 32,230 65

QPS 5942 Book Stores 32,230 65

QPS 5994 News Dealers and
Newsstands

32,230 65

QPS 7216 Dry Cleaners 32,230 65

QPS 7523 Automobile Parking Lots
and Garages

32,230 65

QPS 7832 Motion Picture Theatres 32,230 65

QPS 7841 Video Entertainment
Rental Stores

32,230 65

The remainder of this section is unchanged.
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Revised Standards—Maestro Global Rules
Effective immediately, MasterCard will revise the Maestro Global Rules to
include these Standards. Additions to the Standards are underlined. Deletions
are indicated with a strikethrough.

Chapter 9—Processing Requirements

9.13 Ceiling Limit Guidelines (Maestro PayPass POS Transactions)

The Organization has established maximum Transaction amount ceiling limit
values for the Maestro PayPass authorization process. The Transaction amount
ceiling limit value is a maximum monetary amount for which a Maestro
PayPass Transaction may be effected. In cases where the U.S. dollar is not
legal tender, the correct currency unit limit may be increased or reduced by
an amount not to exceed 10 percent so that the ceiling limit value can be
expressed conveniently.

A Principal Member may request that the Organization change the ceiling
limit value for the country in which it is located, if the Member sufficiently
documents the reasons for the change. This documentation should include
information about the reason for the change, competitive practices, average
charge amounts, and other pertinent details, if the request is based on factors
other than changes in currency exchange rates. Upon approval by the
Organization, deviations from the maximum Transaction amount ceiling limit
value will be published in this section 9.13 of the rulebook.

Maximum Transaction amount ceiling limit values for Maestro PayPass
Transactions defined below apply to all Maestro PayPass Transactions that
occur in the specified location.

For fraudulent Transactions that exceed the Transaction amount ceiling limit
value, the Acquirer may be liable for chargebacks. Refer to Chapter 11 for
additional information.

Latin America and the Caribbean Region

Geographic Location Ceiling Limit Amount Ceiling Limit Currency

Venezuela, Bolivarian
Republic of

32,230 65 VEF

The remainder of this section is unchanged.
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For More Information
Members with questions about these revised Standards should contact:

Within the Latin America and the Caribbean region:

Angel Merced

Consultant, Dispute Resolution Management

Phone: 1-305-810-1425

E-mail: angel_merced@mastercard.com

Outside the Latin America and the Caribbean region:

Debra Kreiselman

Program Leader, Franchise Development, Rules, Standards, and Strategy

Phone: 1-914-249-6368

Fax: 1-914-249-4385

E-mail: debra_kreiselman@mastercard.com
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MasterCard Display Cards
Fikret Ates, Business Leader, Chip Solutions and Engineering

Suggested routing: Authorization Contact, Chip Technology Contact, Marketing Contact, Principal
Contact, Risk Management Contact, Security Contact, Training Contact

Topic(s): Card Design Standards, Chip, Fraud/Risk, M/Chip, Marketing, Rules/Standards, Security

Applies to: � Issuers

Summary: MasterCard now offers MasterCard Display Cards—innovative
technology that extends the familiar plastic card form factor
with interactive functionality. The two product applications are
Information Display Cards and Authentication Display Cards.
Information Display Cards enable cardholders to access
critical information, such as the account balance on the card,
anywhere, anytime. Authentication Display Cards enable
cardholders to generate one-time passwords for secure remote
banking and payment transactions.

Action Indicator: I Informational only (no action required)

A Attention warranted

Effective Date: Immediately

Overview
In cooperation with card manufacturers, MasterCard has developed a new
generation of Display Cards that feature a small visual display and one or more
buttons. The two Display Card product applications currently available from
MasterCard are Information Display Card and Authentication Display Card.
These two applications can be combined on a single card, and many other
applications are expected to be launched by innovative issuers in the future.
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Information Display Card

An Information Display Card gives the cardholder fingertip access to critical
information, such as debit balance or available credit, precisely when it is
needed. The information is updated using an EMV2 scripting message every
time the card is authorized online.

Authentication Display Card

An Authentication Display Card enables the cardholder to use MasterCard Chip
Authentication Program (CAP) technology to generate a one-time password
(OTP), either by entering the PIN on the multiple button card or simply by
pressing the button on the single button card. The OTP is then used for secure
remote authentication of banking and MasterCard SecureCode transactions,
anytime, anywhere, without the need for a separate card reader.

Issuers can choose Display Card technology for any MasterCard card or Maestro
card. To ensure compliance with payment card industry quality standards,
MasterCard established the Card Structure and Integrity (CSI) program, and two
Display Card models from NagraID Security comply with these standards.

2. EMV is a global standard established by EMVCo LLC for credit and debit payment cards
based on chip card technology. EMVCo LLC was formed in 1999 by Europay, MasterCard,
and Visa to manage, maintain, and enhance the EMV® Integrated Circuit Card Specifications
for Payment Systems. Go to www.emvco.com for details.
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Display Cards are affordable—the price per card can be as low as USD 10,
comparable to existing authentication solutions. Several MasterCard issuers
worldwide have already launched Display Card products.

Benefits
Display Cards scored very highly in MasterCard consumer research, particularly
in terms of perceived security, control over spending and finances, and
convenience.

Display Cards can help issuers to:

• Increase revenue and profitability by providing access to new markets
and by increasing card usage

• Improve operational efficiency by leveraging existing infrastructure,
consolidating services on a single platform, and combating fraud

• Protect and enhance brand reputation by addressing cardholders’ needs for
security, control, and convenience

Member Impact
Display Cards do not affect acceptance of MasterCard or Maestro cards.

Issuers of Information Display Cards will need to use an EMV scripting engine
integrated with appropriate internal systems.

Issuers of Authentication Display Cards will only require a proper authentication
server to validate the dynamic password generated by the display card. The
card in itself does not require an EMV chip.

Documentation and Support
Members can order a full suite of product documentation by sending an
e-mail message to displaycard@mastercard.com. The following documentation
is available:

• Technical Specifications

• Card Design Considerations & Requirements

• Display Card Implementation Process Guide

• Project Requirements Guide

• Marketing Collateral (Sell Sheets; Presentations; Demonstrations; Card
Samples)
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For More Information
Members with questions about the information in this article should contact:

Value Added Solutions

Fax: 32 2 352 5580

E-mail: displaycard@mastercard.com
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MasterCard SecureCode—Risk-based
Authentication for Issuers
Paul Baker, Business Leader, Payment System Integrity

Suggested Routing: Compliance Contact, Principal Contact, Risk Management Contact, Security Contact

Topic(s): Authorization, Fraud/Risk, Maestro, MasterCard OnLine, Merchant, Security

Applies to: � Issuers � Acquirers � Processors

Summary: MasterCard is pleased to offer its support to issuers seeking to
introduce risk-based authentication as part of their cardholder
authentication strategy. This article also provides best practices
for deployment.

Action Indicator: I Informational only (no action required)

A Attention warranted

Effective Date: Immediately

Background
MasterCard® SecureCode™ is a global electronic commerce (e-commerce)
solution that enables cardholders to authenticate themselves to their issuers
through the use of a unique personal code or token. Maestro® is the only
MasterCard brand that requires a merchant to support MasterCard SecureCode
for e-commerce transactions.

Since the launch of the Maestro® Advance Registration Program announced
in Global Operations Bulletin No. 6, 2 June 2008, issuers have approached
MasterCard requesting similar flexibility to authenticate only higher risk
transactions, thereby differentiating themselves in the marketplace while
improving the cardholder’s shopping experience.

Issuer Opportunity
MasterCard launched a pilot of this risk-based authentication approach with a
small number of issuers. MasterCard welcomes working with issuers that want
to deploy a risk-based authentication strategy for their cardholders.
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NOTE

Risk-based authentication is globally supported by MasterCard and can be
deployed in any region, including the Canada region, where this authentication
strategy aligns with the existing mandate for usage of the "Activation During
Shopping" method of cardholder enrollment in MasterCard SecureCode by
Canada region-based MasterCard consumer card issuers for e-commerce
transactions.

Approaches to Risk-based Authentication
A risk-based approach to authentication allows the issuer to examine every
authentication request presented to its Access Control Server (ACS) and pass
each request through a decision matrix to determine whether to authenticate
the cardholder for such transaction. An issuer ACS either has a risk module
integrated into its function or, more commonly, passes transaction data to a
risk engine to determine the risk score of a particular transaction.

The table and flow chart shown below demonstrate the actions commonly
taken by issuers based on the risk score result.
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Risk Score Issuer Action Percentage (%)

High No cardholder authentication—Failed
authentication

0–2%

Medium Cardholder authentication required 15–20%

Low No cardholder authentication
required—Issuer authenticated

Approximately 80%

A High risk score is deemed by the issuer as a very high-risk transaction
that the issuer would not authorize. The issuer would respond to the online
merchant within the Three Domain (3-D) Secure protocol with a failed
authentication response under risk-based authentication. The MasterCard
Standards permit the online merchant to proceed with the transaction without
MasterCard SecureCode verification, requiring the merchant to flag the
authorization message with a security level indicator (SLI) of 0. However,
MasterCard strongly recommends that the merchant terminate such transaction
or request a different payment option from the cardholder.

A Medium risk score is deemed by the issuer as a medium-risk transaction for
which the issuer would potentially authenticate the cardholder. However,
the issuer would typically request the cardholder to authenticate himself or
herself using the issuer’s preferred authentication method, such as the Chip
Authentication Program (CAP) or Short Message Service (SMS). This risk score
should only result in two types of transactions: fully authenticated (SLI = 2 in
authorization), or failed authentication (SLI = 0 in authorization) assuming the
merchant decides to proceed. (See the high risk score explanation above.)

A Low risk score is deemed by the issuer as a low-risk transaction for which
the issuer would not consider cardholder authentication as adding any value.
One possible reason for a transaction receiving a low risk score is that the
issuer has a transaction history for the cardholder at this particular online
merchant. Therefore, the issuer can determine whether to authenticate the
transaction on behalf of their cardholder without requiring the cardholder to
participate in the authentication. This risk score will only result in an issuer
response of fully authenticated (SLI = 2 in authorization).

Transaction Liability Shift
The risk-based approach to authentication is not intended to change any
transaction liability shift already in place for MasterCard issuers and acquirers,
but rather to provide both MasterCard and Maestro issuers with an amount of
flexibility regarding when and how the issuer may choose to authenticate a
cardholder and support the shopping experience.

For more information about MasterCard SecureCode liability shift rules that
apply to MasterCard e-commerce transactions, please refer to section 3.4 of
the Chargeback Guide.
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Requirements for Risk-based Authentication
Implementation
The table below provides the required issuer authentication responses to
merchants, where a merchant-only liability shift occurs and risk-based
authentication is applicable.

Authentication Process Authorization Process

Data Element (DE) 48

Risk
Level
Scenario

Issuer Authentication
Action/Condition

Authorization
Processing

Subelement
42

Subelement
43—UCAF
AAV
Provided

High Failed authentication
response

Noa 210b No

Medium Cardholder authentication
is successful

Yes 212 Yes

Medium Cardholder authentication
fails

Noa 210b No

Low Issuer authenticates on
behalf of cardholder

Yes 212 Yes

a If the merchant wants to proceed to authorization, the transaction is not eligible for the global
SecureCode liability shift.

b A transaction must not be identified as merchant-only UCAF in any instance where the issuer
participates in risk-based authentication for transactions subject to a merchant-only liability shift, as
explained in the paragraph below.

NOTE

MasterCard strongly recommends that the merchant should not proceed to
authorization if it receives a failed authentication response from the issuer.
However, if the merchant chooses to continue with the authorization, the
transaction must be formatted correctly as a non-SecureCode transaction.

A transaction must not be identified as merchant-only Universal Cardholder
Authentication Field™ (UCAF) in any instance where the issuer participates in
risk-based authentication for transactions subject to a merchant-only liability
shift. Identification of a transaction as merchant-only UCAF is only appropriate
when an issuer or cardholder is not participating in SecureCode authentication.
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Best Practices for Risk-based Authentication
Implementation
MasterCard recommends that the issuer validate the Accountholder
Authentication Value (AAV) in real time before generating the authorization
response. In support of this activity, MasterCard offers enrollment on-behalf of
the AAV validation service available through MasterCard OnLine®. The service
is located in the Product Catalog under SecureCode AAV Validation.

NOTE

MasterCard will publish two new documents shortly on MasterCard OnLine to
support issuer implementations: MasterCard SecureCode Issuer Best Practices
and Benefits to Issuers of Using Risk Based Authentication for MasterCard
SecureCode Transactions.

Issuers should consider the authentication strategies available to the cardholder
when authentication is required. Any strategy that relies on the Identification
and Verification (ID&V) of the consumer at the point of interaction (POI) is only
as strong as the sensitive data shared between the issuer and the cardholder.
Weak ID&V can result in criminals engaging in fraudulent activity being able
to complete the transaction. There are a number of strategies available to
overcome this weak ID&V concerns that include, but are not limited to:

• Existing Internet banking authentication

• CAP

• Mobile application

• SMS

Issuers that want to explore dynamic authentication options can either contact
MasterCard or their existing ACS suppliers to discuss the numerous options
available in the market for cardholder authentication.

Issuers should ensure that their cardholder authentication methods can be
successfully completed within an acceptable time frame to avoid consumer
frustration and potential lost revenue by both the issuer and the online
merchant.

Communication with the cardholder in outlining the online authentication
experience is a key factor to a successful implementation. In any market
that has a high adoption rate for the existing SecureCode authentication,
cardholders are accustomed to being authenticated for every transaction.
Any issuer that wants to change authentication strategies, or a new issuer
in a market with strong standard authentication, needs to consider how to
communicate to its cardholders the advantage of the authentication strategy
that the issuer has chosen to deploy.
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For More Information
Members with questions about risk-based authentication should contact:

E-mail: securecode@mastercard.com

Or contact:

Paul Baker

Business Leader, Payment System Integrity

Phone: 44-20-7557-6879

E-mail: paul_baker@mastercard.com

Or contact:

Steve Hubbard

Business Leader, Payment System Integrity

Phone: 44-20-7557-6841

E-mail: steve_hubbard@mastercard.com
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Discontinuation of Merchant MRP
Registration Requirement for
MasterCard SDP Program Compliance
Michael Green, Business Leader, Law and Franchise Integrity

Suggested Routing: Compliance Contact, Principal Contact, Risk Management Contact, Security Contact

Topic(s): Fraud/Risk, Merchant, Rules/Standards, SDP, Security

Applies to: � Acquirers

Summary: Effective 1 January 2011, MasterCard will no longer require
acquirers to annually register their Level 1, Level 2, and Level 3
merchants in the MasterCard Registration Program (MRP) for
compliance with the MasterCard Site Data Protection (SDP)
Program. Acquirers instead will complete the new Merchant
Validation Anniversary Date field on the quarterly MasterCard
SDP Program Acquirer Submission and Compliance Status
Form (“status report”).

In addition, MasterCard will revise the requirements for
potential reduction of financial responsibility associated with
an account data compromise (ADC) event or potential ADC
event to recognize the provision of merchant compliance
information through the quarterly MasterCard SDP Program
status report rather than through the annual MasterCard SDP
Program merchant registration in the MRP.

Action Indicator: A Attention warranted

Effective Date: 1 January 2011

Background
Currently, MasterCard requires members to register specific merchant types
and other entities in the MRP system on an annual basis, including merchants
affected by the MasterCard SDP Program implementation schedule.

The MasterCard SDP Program implementation schedule requires that Level 1,
Level 2, and Level 3 merchants and all Third Party Processors (TPPs) and
Data Storage Entities (DSEs) validate their compliance with the Payment Card
Industry Data Security Standard (PCI DSS) by completing:

• An annual onsite assessment conducted by a PCI Security Standards
Council (SSC) approved Qualified Security Assessor (QSA) or internal
auditor, or annual self-assessment (as applicable); and

• Quarterly network scans conducted by a PCI SSC Approved Scanning
Vendor (ASV).
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As part of the acquirer’s MasterCard SDP Program compliance requirements,
the acquirer must submit a quarterly status report for each of its Level 1, Level
2, and Level 3 merchants which includes, but is not limited to, the merchant’s
name, identification number, number of transactions processed by the acquirer
in the previous 12 months, and the merchant’s PCI DSS compliance status.

By submitting the quarterly MasterCard SDP Program status report and annually
registering each Level 1, Level 2, and Level 3 merchant in the MRP, the acquirer
provides mostly the same data through both processes, thereby duplicating
the acquirer’s efforts for reporting and registration.

MRP Updates
Effective 1 January 2011, MasterCard will no longer require members to register
merchants affected by the MasterCard SDP Program implementation schedule
in the MRP on MasterCard OnLine®.

NOTE

The MRP registration requirements remain in effect for TPPs and DSEs.

MasterCard SDP Program Updates
Effective 1 January 2011, MasterCard will add a Merchant Validation
Anniversary Date field to the quarterly MasterCard SDP Program Acquirer
Submission and Compliance Status Form in place of the annual MRP
registration requirement. The Merchant Validation Anniversary Date represents
the last date on which the merchant validated its compliance with the PCI DSS.

NOTE

The acquirer will still need to certify the successful completion of each of its
Level 1, Level 2, and Level 3 merchant’s PCI DSS compliance validation in its
quarterly MasterCard SDP Program status report submissions.

In addition, MasterCard will revise the requirements for potential reduction
of financial responsibility pursuant to an ADC event or potential ADC event
to recognize the provision of merchant compliance information through the
quarterly MasterCard SDP Program status report rather than through the annual
MasterCard SDP Program merchant registration in the MRP.
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Overview of Revised Standards
Please review the revisions to the publications indicated in the table below and
make appropriate plans to support the revised Standards.

Effective Date Changes to Standards in… Will be Published in…

1 January 2011 Security Rules and Procedures Chapter 9—MasterCard
Registration Program

Chapter 10—Account
Data Protection
Standards and Programs

1 January 2011 Maestro Global Rules Chapter 8—Security

MasterCard will incorporate the revised Standards into a future edition of these
manuals. The manuals are available on MasterCard OnLine® in the Member
Publications product.

Revised Standards—Security Rules and Procedures
Effective 1 January 2011, MasterCard will revise the Security Rules and
Procedures manual to include these Standards. Additions are underlined.
Deletions are indicated with a strikethrough.

Chapter 9—MasterCard Registration Program

9.1 MasterCard Registration Program Overview

MasterCard requires Members to register the following Merchant types and
other entities using the MasterCard Registration Program (MRP) system,
available via MasterCard OnLine®:

• Telecom Merchants—MCCs 4813, 4814, 4816, and 5967 (refer to section
9.4.1 and section 9.4.2)

• Electronic commerce (e-commerce) adult content (videotext)
Merchants—MCCs 5967, 7273, and 7841 (refer to section 9.4.3)

• Non–face-to-face gambling Merchants—MCCs 7995 and 9754 (refer to
section 9.4.4)

• Non–face-to-face prescription drug Merchants—MCC 5122 and MCC 5912
(refer to section 9.4.5)

• Non–face-to-face tobacco product Merchants—MCC 5993 (refer to section
9.4.5)

• Merchants reported under the Excessive Chargeback Program (refer to
section 8.3)

• Merchants required to implement the MasterCard Site Data Protection
(SDP) Program (refer to section 10.3)
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• Entities that provide or propose to provide Program Services to the Member

• Any Data Storage Entity (DSE) that engages, or proposes to engage, in the
processing, transmission, or storage of account data, Transaction data, or
both on behalf of any Merchant, Independent Sales Organization (ISO),
or Third Party Processor (TPP) of the Member

DEFINITION

Program Services—Services provided by a Member Service Provider (MSP),
whether an ISO, TPP, or both, in support of a Member’s Card issuing Program,
Merchant acquiring Program, or both.

If a Member acquires Transactions for any of the Merchant types listed herein
without first registering the Merchant in accordance with the Standards
described in this section, MasterCard may assess the Member as set forth in
section 9.2.1 of this manual. In addition, the Acquirer must ensure that the
violation is corrected promptly.

Refer to the MasterCard Registration Program Users’ Manual for directions for
completing registration tasks available in the MRP system.

Refer to the MATCH User Manual for technical information about the use of
the MRP system.

9.2 General Registration Requirements

9.2.1 Merchant Registration Fees and Noncompliance Assessments

MasterCard assesses the Acquirer an annual USD 1,000 registration fee for each
Merchant under the categories listed in section 9.1, except telecom Merchants,
and Merchants reported under the Excessive Chargeback Program, and
Merchants required to implement the MasterCard SDP Program. MasterCard
will collect the fee from the Acquirer via the MasterCard Consolidated Billing
System (MCBS).

MasterCard may assess a Member that acquires Transactions for any of these
Merchant types without first registering the Merchant in accordance with the
requirements of the MRP. A violation will result in an assessment of up to
USD 5,000.

The remainder of this chapter is unchanged.
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Chapter 10—Account Data Protection Standards and
Programs

10.2 Account Data Compromise Events

10.2.4 MasterCard Determination of ADC Event or Potential ADC
Event

10.2.4.2 Potential Reduction of Financial Responsibility

Notwithstanding a MasterCard determination that an ADC Event occurred,
MasterCard may consider any actions taken by the compromised entity to
establish, implement, and maintain procedures and support best practices to
safeguard MasterCard account data prior to, during and after the ADC Event
or Potential ADC Event, in order to relieve, partially or fully, an otherwise
responsible Member of responsibility for any assessments, ADC operational
reimbursement, ADC fraud recovery and/or investigative costs. In determining
whether to relieve a responsible Member of any or all financial responsibility,
MasterCard may consider whether the Member has complied with all of the
following requirements:

• Substantiation to MasterCard from a PCI SSC-approved Qualified Security
Assessor (QSA) of the compromised entity’s compliance with the PCI DSS
at the time of the ADC Event or Potential ADC Event.

• MasterCard Site Data Protection (SDP) Program registration of Reporting
that certifies any Merchant(s) associated with the ADC Event or Potential
ADC Event as compliant with the PCI DSS and all applicable MasterCard
Site Data Protection (SDP) Program requirements at the time of the ADC
Event or Potential ADC Event in accordance with section 10.3.53 of this
manual. Effective 1 July 2012, such registration reporting must also affirm
that all third party-provided payment applications used by the Merchant(s)
associated with the ADC Event or Potential ADC Event are compliant with
the Payment Card Industry Payment Application Data Security Standard,
as applicable. The applicability of the PCI PA-DSS to third party-provided
payment applications is defined in the PCI PA-DSS Program Guide, found
at pcisecuritystandards.org.

• Registration of any TPP(s) or DSE(s) associated with the ADC Event under
the MasterCard Registration Program (MRP), in accordance with Chapter 9
of this manual.

• Notification of an ADC Event or Potential ADC Event to and cooperation
with MasterCard and, as appropriate, law enforcement authorities.
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• Verification that the forensic investigation was initiated within seventy-two
(72) hours of the ADC Event or Potential ADC Event and completed as
soon as practical.

• Timely receipt by MasterCard of the unedited (by other than the forensic
examiner) forensic examination findings.

• Evidence that the ADC Event or Potential ADC Event was not foreseeable or
preventable by commercially reasonable means and that, on a continuing
basis, best security practices were applied.

In connection with its evaluation of the Member’s or its Agent’s actions,
MasterCard will consider, and may draw adverse inferences from, evidence that
a Member or its Agent(s) deleted or altered data.

As soon as practicable, MasterCard will contact the Member’s Security Contact,
Principal Contact, or Merchant Acquirer Contact as they are listed in the most
recent issue of the Member Information Manual, notifying all impacted parties
of the impending financial obligation or compensation, as applicable.

It is the sole responsibility of each Member, not MasterCard, to include current
and complete information in the Member Information Manual.

10.3 MasterCard Site Data Protection (SDP) Program

10.3.3 Acquirer Compliance Requirements

To ensure compliance with the MasterCard SDP Program, an Acquirer must:

• For each Level 1, Level 2, and Level 3 Merchant, submit a quarterly status
report via an e-mail message to sdp@mastercard.com using the form
provided on the SDP Program Web site. This submission form must be
completed in its entirety and may include information on:

– The name and primary contact information of the Acquirer

– The name of the Merchant

– The Merchant identification number of the Merchant

– The number of Transactions that the Acquirer processed for the
Merchant during the previous 12-month period

– The Merchant’s level under the implementation schedule provided
in section 10.3.4 of this manual

– The Merchant’s compliance status with its applicable compliance
validation requirements

– The Merchant’s anticipated compliance validation date or the date
on which the Merchant last validated its compliance (the “Merchant
Validation Anniversary Date”)
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• Communicate the SDP Program requirements to each Level 1, Level 2,
and Level 3 Merchant, and validate the Merchant’s compliance with
the Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard by reviewing its
Payment Card Industry Self-assessment Questionnaire and the Reports on
Compliance (ROC) that resulted from network security scans and onsite
reviews of the Merchant, if applicable.

• Communicate the SDP Program requirements to each Level 1 and Level
2 Service Provider, and ensure that Merchants use only compliant Service
Providers.

• Register Merchants affected by the implementation schedule in accordance
with the registration requirements detailed in section 10.3.5.

In submitting a quarterly SDP status report indicating that the Merchant has
validated compliance within 12 months of the report submission date, the
Acquirer certifies that:

1. The Merchant has, when appropriate, engaged and used the services of
a data security firm(s) considered acceptable by MasterCard for onsite
reviews, security scanning, or both.

2. Upon reviewing the Merchant’s onsite review results, Payment Card
Industry Self-assessment Questionnaire, or network scan reports, the
Acquirer has determined that the Merchant is in compliance with the
Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard requirements.

3. On an ongoing basis, the Acquirer will monitor the Merchant’s compliance.
If at any time the Acquirer finds the Merchant to be noncompliant,
the Acquirer must notify the MasterCard SDP Department in writing at
sdp@mastercard.com.

At its discretion and from time to time, MasterCard may also request the
following information:

• Merchant principal data

• The name of any TPP or DSE that performs Transaction processing services
for the Merchant’s Transactions

• Whether the Merchant stores account data

When considering whether a Merchant stores account data, Acquirers carefully
should survey each Merchant’s data processing environment. Merchants that
do not store account information in a database file still may accept payment
Card information via a Web page and therefore store account data temporarily
in memory files. Per the MasterCard data storage definition, any temporary or
permanent retention of account data is considered to be storage. A Merchant
that does not store account data never processes the data in any form, such as
in the case of a Merchant that outsources its environment to a Web hosting
company, or a Merchant that redirects customers to a payment page hosted by
a third-party Service Provider.
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10.3.5 SDP Program Registration

Annual registration of Merchants is the responsibility of the Acquirer and must
be completed using the MasterCard Registration Program (formerly Merchant
Registration Program) (MRP) available on MasterCard OnLine®. Acquirers
must register each compliant Merchant and indicate any Service Provider that
stores data on behalf of the Merchant.

By registering a Merchant, the Acquirer certifies that:

1. The Merchant has, when appropriate, engaged and used the services of
a data security firm(s) considered acceptable by MasterCard for onsite
reviews, security scanning, or both.

2. Upon reviewing the Merchant’s onsite review results, Payment Card
Industry Self-assessment Questionnaire, or network scan reports, the
Acquirer has determined that the Merchant is in compliance with the
Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard requirements.

3. On an ongoing basis, the Acquirer will monitor the Merchant’s compliance.
If at any time the Acquirer finds the Merchant to be noncompliant,
the Acquirer must notify the MasterCard SDP Department in writing at
sdp@mastercard.com.

For general registration requirements, refer to section 9.2 of this manual.

The Acquirer must, as part of the registration process:

1. Provide the name and location of the Merchant being registered and such
other information as MasterCard may request from time to time

2. Provide Merchant principal data as MasterCard may request from time
to time

3. Indicate whether the Merchant stores account data

4. Identify any Service Provider that performs Transaction processing services.
For the Merchant’s registration to be valid, the Service Provider must be
considered compliant with the Payment Card Industry Data Security
Standard.

The Acquirer must register each Merchant in accordance with the
implementation schedule detailed in section 10.3.4 of this manual.

When considering whether a Merchant stores account data, Acquirers carefully
should survey each Merchant’s data processing environment. Merchants that
do not store account information in a database file still may accept payment
Card information via a Web page and therefore store account data temporarily
in memory files. Per the MasterCard data storage definition, any temporary or
permanent retention of account data is considered to be storage. A Merchant
that does not store account data never processes the data in any form, such as
in the case of a Merchant that outsources its environment to a Web hosting
company, or a Merchant that redirects customers to a payment page hosted by
a third-party Service Provider.

The remainder of this chapter is unchanged.
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Revised Standards—Maestro Global Rules
Effective 1 January 2011, MasterCard will revise the Maestro Global Rules
manual to include these Standards. Additions are underlined. Deletions are
indicated with a strikethrough.

Chapter 8—Security

8.9 Account Data Compromise Event

8.9.5 Compliance with Payment Card Industry Data Security
Standard

The Organization requires acquiring Members to provide any documents that
substantiate compliance of the compromised entity(ies) with the Payment Card
Industry Data Security Standard at the time of the suspected compromise. A
determination that a compromised entity was noncompliant at the time of the
compromise may result in one or more of the following:

• Assessments to the acquiring Member relating to the storage of Card-read
data, as described in sections 7.2.1 of the Rules.

• Assessments to the acquiring Member relating to the disclosure and
securing of Cardholder Account and Transaction data, as described in
section 8.9.6 of the Rules.

• Assessments to the acquiring Member for MasterCard Site Data Protection
(SDP) Program noncompliance, as described in section 8.910.5 of the Rules.

• Any of the other remedies described in section 8.910.5 of the Rules,
including Merchant termination or TPP or DSE de-registration from the
MasterCard Registration Program (MRP) system.

If a compromised Merchant registered in the MRP system as compliant with the
Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard, having successfully completed
all SDP Program requirements applicable to the Merchant pursuant to section
8.9.5, is found to be out of compliance with that Standard, the Organization
will modify the SDP Program registration of that Merchant entity.

The acquiring Member must re-register the Merchant once all vulnerabilities
identified are resolved, at which time the Organization again will assess the
SDP Program registration fee, according to section 8.9.6 of the Rules.

8.9.6 Noncompliance Assessments—Acquiring Member

8.9.6.1 Potential Exemption from Noncompliance Assessments

The Organization will consider not assessing an acquiring Member for
noncompliance, MasterCard investigative costs, or both if such acquiring
Member has complied with all of the following requirements:
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a. Substantiation to the Organization from a Qualified Security Assessor (QSA)
of the compromised entity's compliance with the Payment Card Industry
Data Security Standard at the time of the Account data compromise event.

b. SDP Program registration of the Reporting that certifies any Merchant(s)
associated with the Account data compromise event as compliant with the
Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard and all applicable SDP
Program requirements at the time of the Account data compromise event,
in accordance with section 8.10.6 of the Rules. Effective 1 July 2012, such
registration reporting must also affirm that all third party-provided payment
applications used by the Merchant(s) associated with the Account data
compromise event or a potential Account data compromise event are
compliant with the Payment Card Industry Payment Application Data
Security Standard, as applicable. The applicability of the PCI PA-DSS to
third party-provided payment applications is defined in the PCI PA-DSS
Program Guide, found at pcisecuritystandards.org.

The remainder of this section is unchanged.

8.10 Site Data Protection Program

8.10.4 Acquirer Compliance Requirements

To ensure compliance with the SDP Program, an Acquirer must:

a. For each Level 1, Level 2, and Level 3 Merchant, submit a quarterly status
report via e-mail to sdp@mastercard.com using the form provided on the
SDP Program Web site. The report must include:

1. the name and primary address of the Merchant;

2. the name and phone number of the primary contact for the Merchant;

3. the Merchant identification number for each of the Merchants;

4. the name of each Service Provider that stores Card data on the
Merchant’s behalf;

5. the number of Transactions that the Acquirer processed from the
Merchant during the previous 12-month period;

6. the Merchant’s level under the implementation schedule provided in
section 8.10.5;

7. the names of any assessor, auditor, or vendor engaged to conduct an
onsite review or network security scan as described in section 8.10.2 and
the expected completion dates;

8. the date on which the Merchant most recently completed the PCI Self-
Assessment Questionnaire; and

9. the date on which the Acquirer most recently registered the Merchant
as SDP-compliant using the Merchant Registration Program, as described
in section 8.10.6.
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7. The Merchant’s compliance status with its applicable compliance
validation requirements; and

8. The Merchant’s anticipated compliance validation date or the date on
which the Merchant last validated its compliance (the “Merchant Validation
Anniversary Date”).

b. Communicate the SDP Program requirements to each Level 1, Level 2,
and Level 3 Merchant, and validate the Merchant’s compliance with the
Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard by reviewing its PCI
Self-Assessment Questionnaire available at www.pcisecuritystandards.org
and the Reports on Compliance that result from network security scans and
onsite reviews of the Merchant, if applicable.

c. Communicate the SDP Program requirements to each Level 1 and Level
2 Service Provider, and ensure that Merchants only use compliant Service
Providers.

d. Register Merchants affected by the implementation schedule in accordance
with the registration requirements detailed in section 8.10.6.

In submitting a quarterly SDP status report indicating that the Merchant has
validated compliance within 12 months of the report submission date, the
Acquirer certifies that:

1. The Merchant has, when appropriate, engaged and used the services of a
data security firm(s) considered acceptable by the Organization for onsite
reviews, security scanning, or both.

2. Upon reviewing the Merchant’s onsite review results, Payment Card
Industry Self-assessment Questionnaire, or network scan reports, the
Acquirer has determined that the Merchant is in compliance with the
Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard requirements.

3. On an ongoing basis, the Acquirer will monitor the Merchant’s compliance.
If at any time the Acquirer finds the Merchant to be noncompliant, the
Acquirer must notify the Organization’s SDP Department in writing at
sdp@mastercard.com.

At its discretion and from time to time, the Organization may also request the
following information:

– Merchant principal data

– The name of any TPP or DSE that performs Transaction processing services
for the Merchant’s Transactions

– Whether the Merchant stores Card data
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When considering a Merchant that stores Card data, Acquirers should carefully
survey each Merchant’s data processing environment. Merchants that do
not store Card information in a database file still may accept payment card
information via a Web page and therefore store Card data temporarily in
memory files. Per the Organization’s data storage definition, temporary or
permanent retention of Card data is considered to be storage. Merchants that
do not store Card data never should process the data in any form such as
in the case of a Merchant that outsources its environment to a Web hosting
company, or an online Merchant that redirects customers to a payment page
hosted by a third-party service provider.

8.10.6 SDP Program Registration

Annual registration of Merchants is the responsibility of the Acquirer and must
be completed using the Merchant Registration Program available on MasterCard
OnLine®. Acquirers must register each compliant Merchant and indicate any
Service Provider that stores data on behalf of the Merchant.

By registering a Merchant, the Acquirer certifies that:

a. The Merchant has, when appropriate, engaged and used the services of a
data security firm(s) that is considered acceptable by the Organization for
onsite reviews, security scanning, or both.

b. By review of the onsite review results, PCI Self-Assessment Questionnaire
and/or Network scan reports, the Acquirer has determined that the
Merchant is compliant with the Payment Card Industry Data Security
Standard requirements.

c. On an ongoing basis, the Acquirer will monitor compliance. If the
Merchant is found to be noncompliant, the Acquirer must notify the
MasterCard SDP Department in writing at sdp@mastercard.com.

The Acquirer must, as part of the SDP registration process:

a. provide the name and location of the Merchant being registered and such
other information as the Organization may request from time to time;

b. provide Merchant principal data as the Organization may request from
time to time;

c. indicate whether the Merchant stores Card data; and

d. identify any Service Provider that performs Transaction processing services
for the Merchant. For the Merchant’s registration to be valid, the Service
Provider(s) must be considered compliant with the Payment Card Industry
Data Security Standard requirements.

The Acquirer must register each Merchant in accordance with the
implementation schedule detailed in section 8.10.6.
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When considering a Merchant that stores Card data, Acquirers should carefully
survey each Merchant’s data processing environment. Merchants that do
not store Card information in a database file still may accept payment card
information via a Web page and therefore store Card data temporarily in
memory files. Per the Organization’s data storage definition, temporary or
permanent retention of Card data is considered to be storage. Merchants that
do not store Card data never should process the data in any form such as
in the case of a Merchant that outsources its environment to a Web hosting
company, or an online Merchant that redirects customers to a payment page
hosted by a third-party service provider.

The remainder of this chapter is unchanged.

For More Information
Members with questions about the revised Standards should contact:

Michael Green

Business Leader, Law and Franchise Integrity

Phone: 1-636-722-7596

E-mail: michael_green@mastercard.com
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Replacement of MasterCard Interface
Processor Hardware
Edgar Smart, Senior Business Leader, Infrastructure and Operation Services, Customer Engineering

Suggested routing: Data Center Contact, Principal Contact

Topic(s): Authorization

Applies to: � Issuers � Acquirers � Processors

Summary: Beginning January 2011, MasterCard will begin replacing
certain MasterCard interface processors (MIPs) with new
hardware. Replacement will depend on regional availability
and scheduling. MasterCard will contact members to coordinate
a systems migration date. Because this is a multiyear effort, not
all members will migrate in 2011.

Action Indicator: M Mandate

A Attention warranted

Effective Date: January 2011—MasterCard will begin to replace selected MIPs

Replacement of MIPs
MasterCard is pleased to announce a global effort to improve the processing
capability and operating efficiency of the MasterCard Worldwide Network.
As part of this effort, MasterCard will replace certain and specific MIPs with
upgraded hardware that will improve the current processing functionality and
provide increased infrastructure capabilities for the future processing needs of
MasterCard. MasterCard will contact affected members to schedule migration.
Because this migration is a multiyear effort, MasterCard will not migrate all
member MIPs during 2011. The 2011 dates included in this article apply to
members that MasterCard will contact to schedule migration during 2011.

End of Existing Lifecycle
Due to the end of the IBM x205 and 336 MIP lifecycle and with increasing
demands of authorization applications planned in upcoming Authorization and
Clearing releases, MasterCard is replacing all end-of-life MIPs according to a
predefined schedule.
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Member Benefits
This upgrade will provide an enhanced technology platform and will ensure
the continued integrity of the MasterCard Worldwide Network.

Member Impact
The migration to the upgraded hardware requires members to transition from
the existing MIP hardware to a newer platform model. In preparation for the
replacement of the MIPs, MasterCard will establish an initial implementation
schedule and assign each member a conversion slot in a specific month while
working with each member point of contact.

Members that want to request a different month for implementation must notify
MasterCard by 1 June 2011 with a request to migrate to the new platform by 30
November 2011. MasterCard will confirm the actual implementation date with
members with at least 45 days notice.

When possible, MasterCard will use an established “Hot Swap” process, which
will reduce impact to each member. Members do not need to make any
changes to their systems or host configurations for this process.

NOTE

MasterCard highly recommends that members adopt the “Hot Swap” process to maintain a 4–6
hour maintenance window.

Key Implementation Dates
Key dates for implementing the new MIPs are as follows.

By this date... Members...

20 January 2011 Who are affected will be notified of their implementation
date.

1 May 2011 Must commit to a conversion date that is before 30
November 2011. Members that want to request an
implementation date other than the proposed date must
do so by 1 June 2011.

30 November 2011 Who are affected must complete conversion to the new
MIP
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Noncompliance Assessments
To ensure that all members take advantage of the new MIP hardware and to
schedule the installations, MasterCard must finalize all implementation dates
as soon as possible. Due to potential issues affecting performance and a
termination of support for older MIPs, this upgrade is mandatory for affected
members.

MasterCard will assess the following noncompliance fees to those affected
members that are not in compliance.

Description Fee (USD) Fee (BRL)
MCBS Billing
Event Code

Failure to meet
the 1 May 2011
deadline to
commit to a
conversion month
that is before 30
November 2011

USD 10,000 BRL 22,000 2PA001

Failure to adhere
to the committed
conversion date
without sufficient
cause

USD 10,000
per month
until customer
completes
conversion

BRL 22,000
per month
until customer
completes
conversion

2PA002

Failure to complete
conversion by 30
November 2011

USD 25,000
per month
until customer
completes
conversion

BRL 55,000
per month
until customer
completes
conversion

2PA003

For More Information
Members with questions about this MIP replacement should contact their
regional Help Desk or the appropriate Infrastructure and Operations Services
Business Leader, listed as follows.

Region/Country Contact Phone E-mail

U.S. and Canada Chris Kane 1-636-722-4072 chris_kane@mastercard.com

Latin America
and the
Caribbean

Jose Miranda 1 305 536
9415

jose_lourenco_miranda@mastercard.com

Asia/Pacific Keh Wah Koh 65 6390 6988 keh_wah_koh@mastercard.com

Australia/New
Zealand

Phillip Sherrell 61 2 9466
3706

phillip_sherrell@mastercard.com
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Europe Sabine Maucci 32 2 352 5246 sabine_maucci@mastercard.com

South
Asia/Middle
East/Africa

Hasan
Halwachi

97 14 391
4242

hasan_halwachi@mastercard.com
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POI Currency Conversion Registration
Deadline—1 February 2011
Craig Pisano, Program Leader, Franchise Development

Suggested routing: Compliance Contact, Principal Contact, Risk Management Contact, Security Contact

Topic(s): Cirrus, Currency, Debit, Debit MasterCard, Fraud/Risk, MasterCard, Maestro,
Rules/Standards

Applies to: � Acquirers � Processors

Summary: MasterCard reminds members of the 1 February 2011
registration deadline for all acquirers to provide appropriate
responses to the POI Currency Conversion registration
mandate. Registration is required regardless of whether
acquirers’ merchants offer POI Currency Conversion services.

Action Indicator: M Mandate

Effective Date: 1 February 2011—Registration deadline

Overview
In the article, “POI Currency Conversion Registration Program,” published
in Global Operations Bulletin No. 6, 1 June 2010, MasterCard mandated a
registration program for all acquirers to indicate whether they or any of
their merchants and/or ATM operators are offering point-of-interaction (POI)
currency conversion services to cardholders in compliance with MasterCard
acceptance rules. Additionally, acquirers must provide the names and locations
of those merchants and/or service providers that offer and/or support the
processing of POI currency conversion services.

MasterCard is reminding members of the 1 February 2011 registration deadline
for all acquirers to provide appropriate responses to the POI Currency
Conversion registration mandate. All acquirers must register their merchants
and/or service providers by 1 February 2011, regardless of whether the
merchants offer POI currency conversion services.

To facilitate the registration process, MasterCard has developed the POI
Currency Conversion registration system. The POI Currency Conversion
registration system—available on MasterCard OnLine through the MasterCard
Registration Program product—enables acquirers to easily provide MasterCard
with necessary data and helps MasterCard to ensure that acquirers are
compliant with all POI currency conversion acceptance practices.
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For more information about how to register for and use the POI Currency
Conversion registration system, refer to “POI Currency Conversion Registration
Program—Reminder and Update,” published in Global Operations Bulletin No.
9, 1 September 2010.

Noncompliance
MasterCard will continue to monitor acceptance procedures involving POI
Currency Conversion transactions and will also monitor compliance with
the registration mandate. If acquirers, processors, service providers, ATM
operators, or merchants are found to be noncompliant with the registration
rules and applicable acceptance rules, acquirers are subject to noncompliance
assessments as prescribed in Rule 3.1.2, Failure to Comply with a Standard, of
the MasterCard Rules.

For More Information
Members with questions about the information contained in this article should
contact Customer Operations Services using the Contact Information provided
in this bulletin, or:

Franchise Management

E-mail: poi_currency_conversion@mastercard.com
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MasterCard Authorization Simulator
and MasterCard Clearing Presentment
Simulator Version 11.1
Betty Mitchem, Business Leader, Engineering Support: Simulator Team

Suggested routing: Authorization Contact, Chargeback Contact, Clearing Contact, Compliance Contact,
Settlement Contact

Topic(s): Authorization, Clearing, Testing

Applies to: � Issuers � Acquirers � Processors

Summary: The MasterCard Authorization and Clearing Presentment
Simulators version 11.1 will be available 11 February 2011.
These new versions of the simulators include several product
and release enhancements.

Action Indicator: M Mandate

T Testing required

R Member must register to have access to product or
service

A Attention warranted

Effective Date: 11 February 2011

MasterCard Authorization Simulator
The MasterCard Authorization Simulator is a software application that members
install on a personal computer (PC) to emulate the authorization environment.
MasterCard has provided the MasterCard Authorization Simulator to processing
member sites.

The MasterCard Authorization Simulator helps members test their back-office
processing logic and allows members to test all message types that the
MasterCard Worldwide Network processes at the St. Louis Operations Center
(Central Site).

MasterCard Clearing Presentment Simulator
The MasterCard Clearing Presentment Simulator is a software application that
members install on a personal computer (PC) to emulate the Global Clearing
Management System (GCMS) environment. MasterCard has provided the
MasterCard Clearing Presentment Simulator to processing member sites.
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The MasterCard Clearing Presentment Simulator helps members test their
back-office processing logic and allows members to test all message types that
GCMS processes at the St. Louis Operations Center (Central Site). MasterCard
requires members to use the simulator to test the Integrated Product Messages
(IPM) format as part of the normal clearing release testing process.

Simulator Releases
MasterCard updates the MasterCard Authorization and Clearing Presentment
Simulators to keep them current for accurate testing in conjunction with
authorization and clearing system releases.

MasterCard Authorization Simulator

The 11.1 version of the MasterCard Authorization Simulator is compatible with
Microsoft® Windows 7 and Microsoft Windows XP Service Pack 2 or later. The
simulators are not compatible with Windows Vista.

MasterCard Clearing Presentment Simulator

The 11.1 version of the MasterCard Clearing Presentment Simulator is
compatible with Microsoft® Windows 7 and Microsoft Windows XP Service
Pack 2 or later. Beginning with the 11.1 version of MasterCard Clearing
Presentment Simulator, the Data Analysis and Validation Tool (DAV) will be
retired from use and removed from the simulator. The simulators are not
compatible with Windows Vista.

Support and Documentation
MasterCard provides support including Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs),
Authorization and Clearing Simulator documentation, and a Simulator Guide
on the Simulator Suite support Web site located on MasterCard OnLine®.

To access the support Web site, follow these steps:

1. Go to www.mastercardonline.com

2. Log on using your User ID and Security Information.

3. On the Products menu, click Featured Products, and then click MasterCard
Simulator Suite.

Simulator Distribution
Members can access the MasterCard Authorization Simulator or the MasterCard
Clearing Presentment Simulator by downloading the software from MasterCard
Online or requesting distribution via CD-ROM.

Current users can download version 11.1 and the Summary of Changes through
the Simulator Suite support Web site located on MasterCard OnLine.
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Downloading from MasterCard OnLine

To download the new 11.1 version of the MasterCard Authorization Simulator
or the MasterCard Clearing Presentment Simulator software and Summary of
Changes, follow these steps:

1. Go to www.mastercardonline.com.

2. Log on using your User ID and Security Information.

3. On the Products menu, click Featured Products, and then click MasterCard
Simulator Suite.

4. From the tabs at the top of the page, click Credit (for the Authorization
Simulator) OR click Clearing (for the Clearing Presentment Simulator).

5. Locate the 11.1 version of the software, and then click the Download
button. The file will begin downloading.

6. In the File Download dialog box, click Save, select an appropriate
directory, and then click Save.

For More Information
Members with questions about the information in this article should contact:

MasterCard Authorization Simulator Support

E-mail: credit.sim@mastercard.com

MasterCard Clearing Presentment Simulator Support

E-mail: mcps.sim@mastercard.com

Members that need help downloading the Simulator on MasterCard OnLine
should contact Customer Operations Services using the contact information
provided in this bulletin.
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Maestro Goods or Services Not Provided
Chargeback Right
Crystal Johnson, Business Leader, Franchise Development

Suggested routing: Chargeback Contact, Rules Contact

Topic(s): Chargebacks, Rules/Standards, Maestro

Applies to: � Issuers � Acquirers � Processors

Summary: MasterCard announces chargeback rule changes that extend the
Maestro chargeback right for Goods or Services Not Provided
to face-to-face transactions, except PayPass™ transactions, and
to mail order/telephone order (MOTO) transactions, where
permitted.

Action Indicator: M Mandate

Effective Date: Effective for transactions processed on or after 14 October 2011

Background
The Maestro rules currently permit issuers to file chargebacks when the
goods or services were not provided in the case of electronic commerce
(e-commerce) transactions only. This chargeback right will become available
also for all face-to-face transactions except for PayPass transactions, and for
MO/TO transactions, where they are permitted. Currently, Maestro MO/TO
transactions are permitted in the U.K., Ireland, and France. The extension of
this chargeback right to additional acceptance environments better aligns the
chargeback rights available for Maestro with those available on other debit
brands.

Overview of Revised Standards
Please review the revisions to the publications indicated in the table below and
make appropriate plans to support the revised Standards.

Effective Date Changes to Standards in… Will be Published in…

14 October 2011 Maestro Global Rules Chapter 11—Exception Item
Processing

14 October 2011 Chargeback Guide Appendix
B—Chargebacks—Maestro
Debit Cards
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MasterCard will incorporate the revised Standards into a future edition of these
manuals. The manuals are available on MasterCard OnLine® via the Member
Publications product.

Revised Standards—Maestro Global Rules
Effective 14 October 2011, MasterCard will revise the Maestro Global Rules to
include these Standards. Additions to the Standards are underlined. Deletions
are indicated with a strikethrough.

Chapter 11—Exception Item Processing

11.7 Chargeback Reason Codes

All chargebacks for POS and ATM Transactions must be processed using the
applicable chargeback reason codes documented below.

Chargeback Reason
Reason
Code PIN-Based Signature

Goods or Services Not Delivered
Provided (POS/electronic commerce
Transactions only)

79 X N/A X

11.7.11 Goods or Services Not Delivered Provided—Reason Code
79 (POS and Electronic Commerce Transactions Only)

11.7.11.1 Chargeback

The Issuer may use reason code 79 if the Cardholder’s Account has been
debited for an a POS or an electronic commerce Transaction, but the Merchant
failed to deliver the goods or services Cardholder or his or her authorized
representative did not receive the goods or services that were to be shipped,
delivered or otherwise provided by the expected delivery date. If no delivery
date was specified, the Issuer must wait 30 calendar days after the Transaction
date before charging back.

This chargeback does not cover situations where the goods or services
delivered provided by the Merchant do not meet the Cardholder’s expectations.
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11.7.11.2 Representment

The Acquirer may represent the chargeback in accordance with section 11.6, if
it can provide documentation to show that the delivery was made:

• The Cardholder or a person that the Cardholder authorized received the
goods or services; or

• The Merchant attempted to provide the goods or services but the
Cardholder refused them; or

• At the time of the Transaction, or thereafter by agreement between the
Merchant and the Cardholder, the Merchant agreed to provide the goods
or services after the date the Cardholder alleges the goods or services
were to be provided.

The remainder of this section is unchanged.

Revised Standards—Chargeback Guide
Effective 15 April 2011, MasterCard will revise the Chargeback Guide to include
these Standards. Additions to the Standards are underlined. Deletions are
indicated with a strikethrough.

Appendix B—Chargebacks—Maestro Debit Cards

B.2 Message Reason Codes for Interregional Transactions

The following message reason codes are applicable to interregional POS,
e-commerce, PIN-based in-branch, ATM, and Maestro PayPass transactions
unless otherwise indicated under the message reason code.

Chargeback Reason

Europe
Members
use
Reason
Code

Members
outside
Europe
use
Reason
Code PIN-Based? Signature?

Goods or Services Not
Delivered Provided
(POS and e-commerce
transactions only)

4855 79 Yes N/A Yes
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B.2.11 Interregional Message Reason Code 4855—Goods or
Services Not Delivered Provided

The following sections describe the proper and improper use of message
reason code 4855.

B.2.11.1 Proper Use of Interregional Message Reason Code 4855

This message reason code applies only to e-Commerce the following
transactions:

• E-commerce

• Point of Sale (POS)

The cardholder’s account has been debited for an e-commerce a transaction,
but the merchant failed to deliver the goods or services cardholder or his or
her authorized representative did not receive the goods or services that were
to be shipped, delivered or otherwise provided by the expected delivery date.
If no delivery date was specified, the issuer must wait 30 calendar days after
the transaction date before charging back.

B.2.11.2 Improper use of Issuer's First Chargeback

This chargeback does not cover situations where the goods or services
delivered provided by the merchant do not meet the customer’s expectations.

B.2.11.3 Second Presentment

The condition shown below represents a valid option that the acquirer may
choose to process a second presentment for message reason code 4855.

Possible Acquirer Remedies. The acquirer can refute the chargeback if it
shows proof that:

• The cardholder or a person that the cardholder authorized received the
goods or services; or

• The merchant attempted to provide the goods or services but the
cardholder refused them; or

• At the time of the transaction, or thereafter by agreement between the
merchant and the cardholder, the merchant agreed to provide the goods or
services after the date the cardholder alleges the goods or services were
to be provided.
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Table B.7—Chargeback Remedied

IPM Second Presentment
Message Reason Code

2700—Chargeback remedied

Second Presentment
Condition

The acquirer can show that goods or services
were delivered received by the cardholder.

Supporting Documents Documentation showing that the goods or
services were delivered received by the
cardholder.

DE 72 (Data Record) None

Notes None

B.3 Message Reason Codes for Intra-European Transactions

The following message reason codes are applicable to intra-European POS,
e-commerce, PIN-based in-branch, ATM, and Maestro PayPass transactions
unless otherwise indicated under the message reason code.

They apply to any type of Maestro transactions, such as Magnetic stripe or chip
read transactions and Signature, PIN, or non-PIN based transactions, unless
otherwise indicated under the message reason code.

Chargeback
Message
Reason Codes

Documentation
Required

Retrieval
Request
Required

Time
Frame

Section
No.

4855 Goods or
Services Not Delivered
Provided

No No 120 days B.3.10

B.3.10 Intra-European Message Reason Code 4855—Goods or
Services Not Delivered Provided

The following sections describe the proper and improper use of message
reason code 4855.
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B.3.10.1 Proper Use of Intra-European Message Reason Code 4855

This message reason code applies only to e-Commerce the following
transactions:

• E-commerce

• Point of Sale (POS)

The cardholder’s account has been debited for an e-commerce a transaction,
but the merchant failed to deliver the goods or services cardholder or his or
her authorized representative did not receive the goods or services that were
to be shipped, delivered or otherwise provided by the expected delivery date.
If no delivery date was specified, the issuer must wait 30 calendar days after
the transaction date before charging back.

B.3.10.2 Improper Use for Issuer's First Chargeback

This chargeback does not cover situations where the goods or services
delivered provided by the merchant do not meet the customer’s expectations.

B.3.10.3 Proper Use for Acquirer's Second Presentment

The condition shown below represents a valid option that the acquirer may
choose to process a second presentment for message reason code 4855.

Possible Acquirer Remedies. The acquirer can refute the chargeback if it
shows proof that:

• The cardholder or a person that the cardholder authorized received the
goods or services; or

• The merchant attempted to provide the goods or services but the
cardholder refused them; or

• At the time of the transaction, or thereafter by agreement between the
merchant and the cardholder, the merchant agreed to provide the goods or
services after the date the cardholder alleges the goods or services were
to be provided.

Table B.27—Chargeback Remedied

IPM Second Presentment Message
Reason Code

2700 Chargeback remedied

Second Presentment Condition The acquirer can show that the delivery
was made goods or services were
provided.

Supporting Documents Documentation showing that the goods
or services were delivered received by
the cardholder.
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DE 72 (Data Record) None

Notes None

NOTE

Other second presentment message codes may apply. Refer to section B.1.6 Second Presentment
Procedures for details.

For More Information
Members with questions about the chargeback rule revisions announced in this
article should contact:

Dispute Resolution Management

E-mail: rules@mastercard.com
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New Lebanese Intracurrency Settlement
Service
Brenda Ellis, Senior Business Leader, Global Settlement Services

Suggested routing: Authorization Contact, Clearing Contact, Principal Contact, Settlement Contact

Topics: Settlement

Applies to: � Issuers � Acquirers � Processors

Summary: MasterCard will expand its intracurrency settlement services
to offer settlement in the Lebanese pound (ISO currency
codes LBP/422) and United States dollar (ISO currency codes
USD/840) for qualifying Lebanese domestic transactions.

Action Indicator: R Member must register to have access to product or
service

A Attention warranted

Effective Date: 10 January 2011

New Intracurrency Settlement Service
MasterCard will establish two new intracurrency settlement services to support
settlement in the Lebanese pound (ISO currency codes LBP/422) and United
States dollar (ISO currency codes USD/840) for qualifying Lebanese domestic
transactions.

The settlement agent for the services will be the Central Bank of Lebanon,
Banque du Liban (BDL), and the services will follow the Central Bank of
Lebanon’s holiday calendar.

Details of the new services are as follows.

Lebanese Pound Settlement Service Details

Settlement Agent Banque du Liban

Settlement Service ID ME00042201

Settlement Currency Lebanese pound

Currency Code LBP/422

Settlement Service Cutoff Time (St. Louis,
Missouri, USA time)

00:00 (St. Louis time)
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Lebanese Pound Settlement Service Details

Value Date Interval Same Day Settlement (Settlement Date
+ 0 Business Day)

Designated Time for Debits 12:00 Local time

Designated Time for Credits 12:00 Local time

U.S. Dollar Settlement Service Details

Settlement Agent Banque du Liban

Settlement Service ID ME00084001

Settlement Currency United States dollar

Currency Code USD/840

Settlement Service Cutoff Time (St. Louis,
Missouri, USA time)

00:00 (St. Louis time)

Value Date Interval Same Day Settlement (Settlement Date
+ 0 Business Day)

Designated Time for Debits 12:00 Local time

Designated Time for Credits 12:00 Local time

Settlement Agent Contact Details
The settlement agent contact details are as follows:

Mr. Ramzi Hamadeh

Senior Director

Phone: 961(1)343317

E-mail: rhamadeh@bdl.gov.lb
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Member Impact
Members that want to participate in this intracurrency settlement service should
send a completed Net Settlement Information Form (NSIF) to the Customer
Implementation Services team. To access the Net Settlement Information Form
available on MasterCard OnLine® follow these steps:

1. Go to www.mastercardonline.com.

2. Log on using your User ID and Security Information.

3. Under the Main Menu, go to Resources and then click Business Forms.

4. Under View Forms by Category, select the drop down list and click Clearing
& Settlement.

5. Under Form Name, select Net Settlement Information Form.

6. Select Online Forms version.

7. Complete the NSIF, review for accuracy and then Submit.

Member Requirements
Lebanon Basic Decision 9668 (BDL Decision) requires settlement of all point of
sale activity to be conducted through the deposit accounts held by participating
members on the books of BDL. Member participation is mandatory, and
members must use their nine-digit accounts held at BDL for settlement in
both services.

Members must perform testing before participating in the new service. Please
contact your Customer Implementation Services team for more information
about testing requirements.

Members with multiple member ID/ICA numbers must consolidate all activity
into one transfer agent position. Multiple positions per member are not
allowed in this intracurrency settlement service.

Members must complete the “Mandate to operate an account” form and send
the signed document to Banque du Libon before submitting an NSIF to
MasterCard.

The “Mandate to operate an account” form is attached as an Annex to the BDL
Decision available online on the Web site of Banque du Libon.

Banque du Libon Web Site: www.bdl.gov.lb/circ/circpdf/109.pdf
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A copy of the signed form should be sent to MasterCard as evidence of
completion. Please send a copy of the completed form to MasterCard, at the
following address:

MasterCard Worldwide

Settlement Inquiries

Attn: Lebanon Supporting Documentation

2200 MasterCard Blvd.

O’Fallon MO 63368

For More Information
Members with questions about the new intracurrency settlement services
should contact:

Settlement Inquiries

Phone: 1-636-722-7676

Fax: 1-636-722-2383

E-mail: settlement_inquiries@mastercard.com
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Settlement Holiday Schedule
James Gonzales, Business Leader, Global Settlement Services

Suggested routing: Finance Contact, Principal Contact, Settlement Contact

Topic(s): Settlement

Applies to: � Issuers � Acquirers � Processors

Summary: Following is the January and February 2011 schedule of local
country holidays that local MasterCard settlement banks have
provided.

Action Indicator: I Informational only (no action required)

Effective Date: As indicated

Member Impact
Intracurrency and regional settlement services affect members as indicated in
the following sections.

Intracurrency Settlement Services

When a currency holiday is announced by the central bank, local monetary
authority, or local settlement agent, MasterCard will exclude that currency’s
intracurrency settlement service from a settlement cutoff. Therefore, when a
currency holiday is declared or the local settlement agent observes a banking
holiday, settlement advisements for the affected intracurrency settlement
service will not be delivered to the participating members. In addition, those
dates are excluded as good value dates for that currency.

Regional Settlement Services

When a currency holiday is announced by the central bank, local monetary
authority, or local settlement agent, MasterCard will exclude that currency’s
regional settlement service from a settlement cutoff. Therefore, when a
currency holiday is declared or the local settlement agent observes a banking
holiday, settlement advisements for the affected regional settlement service
will not be delivered to the participating members. In addition, those dates
are excluded as good value dates for that currency.
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U.S. Federal Reserve Holidays
U.S. Federal Reserve holidays will be excluded as good value dates for all
regional settlement services. The next U.S. Federal Reserve holidays are 17
January 2011 and 21 February 2011.

Settlement Holiday Dates
The following dates will be observed as banking holidays by the local
settlement bank, currency, or both.

Country Date Holiday

Australia 3 January 2011 New Year’s Day

Azerbaijan 3 January 2011 New Year

Canada 3 January 2011 New Year’s Day

Kazakhstan 3 January 2011 New Year

Mauritius 3 January 2011 New Year

New Zealand 3 January 2011 New Year’s Day (additional
holiday)

Russia 3 January 2011 Bridge Holiday

Thailand 3 January 2011 Substitution New Year’s Day

Ukraine 3 January 2011 New Year’s Day

United Kingdom 3 January 2011 New Year’s Day

Azerbaijan 4 January 2011 New Year

Kazakhstan 4 January 2011 New Year

New Zealand 4 January 2011 Day after New Year’s Day

Russia 4 January 2011 Bridge Holiday

Russia 5 January 2011 Bridge Holiday

Croatia 6 January 2011 Epiphany

Macedonia 6 January 2011 Christmas Eve (Orthodox)

Poland 6 January 2011 Twelfth Day

Russia 6 January 2011 Bridge Holiday

Belarus 7 January 2011 Christmas Day (Orthodox
Confession)

Kazakhstan 7 January 2011 Orthodox Christmas
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Country Date Holiday

Macedonia 7 January 2011 Christmas Day (Orthodox)

Moldova 7 January 2011 Christmas Day

Russia 7 January 2011 Bridge Holiday

Ukraine 7 January 2011 Christmas Day

Dominican Republic 10 January 2011 Epiphany

Japan 10 January 2011 Coming of Age Day

Russia 10 January 2011 Bridge Holiday

Venezuela 10 January 2011 Dia de Reyes

United States 17 January 2011 Martin Luther King’s Birthday

Ecuador 17 January 2011 U.S. Federal Reserve Holiday

Macedonia 19 January 2011 Epiphany (Orthodox)

Sri Lanka 19 January 2011 Duruthu Full Moon Poya Day

Azerbaijan 20 January 2011 National Martyr’s Day

Malaysia 20 January 2011 Thaipusam

Mauritius 20 January 2011 Thaipoosam Cavadee

Dominican Republic 21 January 2011 Nuestra Sra. De la Altagracia

Dominican Republic 24 January 2011 Juan Pablo Duarte’s Birthday

New Zealand 24 January 2011 Wellington Ann. (FX and
Money Mkt) OBS

Australia 26 January 2011 Australia Day

India 26 January 2011 Republic Day

New Zealand 31 January 2011 Auckland Ann. (FX and Money
Mkt) OBS

Malaysia 1 February 2011 Federal Territory Day

Mauritius 1 February 2011 Abolition of Slavery

Hong Kong 3 February 2011 Lunar New Year’s Day

Indonesia 3 February 2011 Chinese New Year

Malaysia 3 February 2011 Chinese New Year

Mauritius 3 February 2011 Chinese Spring Festival

Singapore 3 February 2011 Chinese New Year
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Country Date Holiday

Hong Kong 4 February 2011 The second day of the Lunar
New Year

Malaysia 4 February 2011 Chinese New Year

Singapore 4 February 2011 Chinese New Year

Sri Lanka 4 February 2011 National Day

Mexico 7 February 2011 Puebla’s Battle

Slovenia 8 February 2011 Slovenian Culture Day

Japan 11 February 2011 National Foundation Day

Indonesia 15 February 2011 The Prophet Muhammad
SAW’s Birthday

Malaysia 15 February 2011 Maulidur Rasul

Bangladesh 16 February 2011 Eid-e-Miladun-Nabi

India 16 February 2011 Id-E-Milad

Sri Lanka 16 February 2011 Milad-Un-Nabi (Holy Prophet’s
Birthday)

Sri Lanka 17 February 2011 Nawam Full Moon Poya Day

Thailand 18 February 2011 Makha Bucha Day

Bangladesh 21 February 2011 Shahid Day

Canada 21 February 2011 Family Day

United States 21 February 2011 President’s Day

Russia 23 February 2011 Defense of the Fatherland

For More Information
Members with questions about the settlement holiday dates should contact:

Jim Groene

Senior Professional, Global Settlement Services

Phone: 1-636-722-7906

Fax: 1-636-722-2383

E-mail: jim_groene@mastercard.com
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RecentMasterCardMember Publications
Virginia Hayden, Senior Business Leader, Manuals and Publications

Suggested routing: Authorization Contact, Clearing Contact, Finance Contact, Mail List Contact,
Marketing Contact, Principal Contact, Programming Contact, Risk Management Contact, Security
Contact, Settlement Contact

Topic: Documentation, MasterCard OnLine

Applies to: � Issuers � Acquirers � Processors

Summary: MasterCard provides instructions members can use to
view documents published during the previous month on
MasterCard OnLine®. If you receive paper publications, please
allow several days for distribution.

Action Indicator: I Informational only (no action required)

R Member must register to have access to product or
service

Effective Date: As indicated

Recent Member Publications
MasterCard published new and updated documents through the Member
Publications product in the previous month. To view the Recently Published
page, follow these steps:

1. Go to www.mastercardonline.com.

2. Log on using your User ID and Security Information.

3. From the Products menu, click My Products, and then click Member
Publications. The Member Publications home page is displayed.

4. On the Member Publications home page, under the Quick Links menu at
the left, click Recently Published. A list of the most recent English-language
documents available in the Member Publications library is displayed.
To view recently published Spanish or Portuguese manuals, click the
corresponding button at the top of the page.

When an update is published, discontinue using any previous editions.
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Recent MasterCard Bulletins
MasterCard published a number of bulletins through MasterCard Bulletins in
the previous month. To view a list of new bulletins that MasterCard published
in the past month, follow these steps:

1. Go to www.mastercardonline.com.

2. Log on using your User ID and Security Information.

3. From the Main Menu, click Bulletins.

4. Click the arrow next to View By..., and then click New Bulletins. A list of
new bulletins will display in the Bulletin Browser pane at the left.

Publications Information
Publications are available online, and MasterCard provides some in printed
format or CD-ROM format. Signing up for Member Publications does not
remove your name from the mail list for a printed publication. You will
continue to receive printed publications until you remove your name from the
subscription list using the Ordering Publications tool.

To add or remove your name from a mail list, use the Ordering Publications
tool by clicking Resources from the main menu bar on the MasterCard OnLine®
home page. Then click Ordering Publications. If you do not have access to ,
go to the MasterCard OnLine Web site and click Sign Up.

Web Site: www.mastercardonline.com

Subscribing to Member Publications

MasterCard Member Publications are available in an online format on
MasterCard OnLine for licensed users. The Member Publications product
contains more than 300 publications. The online manuals are easy to use and
generally are available to members before printed manuals can reach them.

If you are not using the Member Publications product on MasterCard OnLine
and would like to subscribe, follow these steps:

1. Go to www.mastercardonline.com.

2. Log on using your User ID and Security Information.

3. From the Products menu, click Order Products.

4. From the Browse Catalog tab, select View by...Product Name.

5. To filter, type Member Publications in the Search box.

6. Click Go.

7. Select Member Publications and click Subscribe Now.

8. Complete the request form and submit it for processing.
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Accessing MasterCard Bulletins

Global and regional bulletins are available online through the MasterCard
Bulletins product on MasterCard OnLine. The MasterCard Bulletins product
allows members to view and search bulletin articles by type, date, topic, and
language. Access to MasterCard Bulletins is free of charge to all MasterCard
OnLine subscribers. To access MasterCard Bulletins, click Bulletins from the
Main Menu on the MasterCard OnLine home page.

Printed Publications

To add or remove your name from a mail list, use the Ordering Publications
tool by clicking Resources from the main menu bar on the MasterCard OnLine
home page. Then click Ordering Publications. If you do not have access to
MasterCard OnLine, go to the MasterCard OnLine Web site and click Sign Up.

Web Site: www.mastercardonline.com

Send Us Your Comments and Suggestions
Please send your comments or suggestions about MasterCard publications to:

Manuals and Publications

Fax: 1-636-722-7107

E-mail: publications@mastercard.com
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Stand-In Processing Worksheet for 
Online Issuers—REQUIRED 

 

 

041/SIOnline Page 1 of 16 Revised:  October 2010  

Account Range:       ICA Number:       
 

      Card Program: 

Pages 1–7 of this worksheet are required1; pages 8–16 are optional. You must complete one set of 
the Stand-In Processing Worksheet for each ICA number and each card program.  Once 
MasterCard BINs are assigned to an issuer, all transactions occurring on accounts within the BIN 
are the responsibility of the issuer. 

Is this request for    a new account range   OR    an existing account range? 

Please use a separate form for new or existing account ranges. 

Important Dates 

Requested “live” date       /       /       (month/date of month/year)  

 
(Customer Operations Services will confirm this date, dependent on the receipt of complete, accurate, and 
legible information) 

Date issuer will issue cards       /       /       (month/date of month/year)  

Telephone Numbers 

Phone Number for Call Referral Center (for the 
center that will receive the call referral phone call)       

Processor Name (if applicable)       

 

Contact Name (please print):       Phone:       

Contact Signature:  Completed:             
   (date) (initials) 

1 If your account range is a global use account range, complete page 4 and do not complete 5. If your account range 
is a Local Use Only account range, complete page 5 and do not complete page 4. 
 

Please return the completed Stand-In Processing Worksheet to: 

MasterCard Worldwide 
Attention:  Customer Operations Services 
2200 MasterCard Boulevard 
O’ Fallon MO 63368-7263 
USA 
Fax:  1-636-722-7192  



Stand-In Processing Worksheet for 
Online Issuers—REQUIRED 

 

 

041/SIOnline Page 2 of 16 Revised:  October 2010  

Account Range:       ICA Number:       
 

      Card Program: 

Hours of Operations for Call Referral Center 

Call Referral Centers must be available to take call referrals during the hours that they establish as open. Stand-In 
processing will issue call referrals only during the hours that the issuer establishes as open. MasterCard charges a 
fee for each day and for each call referral issued during the hours indicated as closed. Please refer to the MasterCard 
Consolidated Billing System manual for applicable charges. 

Please provide the following information for the center that will receive the call referrals (such as the issuer 
or the processor). 

 Check this box for default of open 24 hours, 7 days a week. 
 OR 
Enter the hours (in a format of HH:MM) of the open and close times of the Call Referral Center. Use the local time 
of the Call Referral Center. (If the Call Referral Center is closed all day, enter 00:00–00:00.) 
The Open time is the time that the Call Referral Center begins accepting calls that day. 
The Close time is the time that the Call Referral Center ends accepting calls that day. 
 Open (HH:MM) Close (HH:MM) Open (HH:MM) Close (HH:MM) 
Monday        :             :             :             :       
Tuesday       :             :             :             :       
Wednesday       :             :             :             :       
Thursday       :             :             :             :       
Friday       :             :             :             :       
Saturday       :             :             :             :       
Sunday       :             :             :             :       

Daylight Saving Time Date Range 
Daylight saving time date range does not apply if the Call Referral Center is open 24 hours, 7 days a week, with no 
holidays. 

 Check this box if the local time for the Call Referral Center does not use daylight saving time. 

From:       /       /       (month/date of month/year)       :       (HH:MM) 
To:       /       /       (month/date of month/year)       :       (HH:MM) 

Coordinated Universal Time (UTC) Offset (also known as Greenwich Mean Time or GMT) 
UTC offset does not apply if the Call Referral Center is open 24 hours, 7 days a week, with no holidays. 

Check one:  Local time for the Call Referral Center is: 

 Behind (“-“) UTC by       :       (HH:MM) (For example, New York is 05:00 hours behind UTC.) 
 Ahead (“+”) UTC by       :       (HH:MM) (For example, Tokyo is 09:00 hours ahead of UTC.) 

Contact Name (please print):       Phone:       

Contact Signature:  Completed:             
   (date) (initials)  
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Account Range:       ICA Number:       
 

      Card Program: 

Holidays for Call Referral Center 

For Year:       (Issuers should complete this page and send it to MasterCard every year.) 

Please provide the following information for the center that will receive the call referrals (such as the issuer 
or the processor). 

The holidays for the Call Referral Center indicate when the availability of the Call Referral Center differs from the 
schedule provided in the Hours of Operation for Call Referral Center section. 

 Check this box for default of no holidays. 
 OR 
If applicable, list any days that the Call Referral Center hours of operation are different from the normal hours of 
operation. For these holidays, enter the hours (in a format of HH:MM) of the open and close times of the Call 
Referral Center. (If the Call Referral Center is closed all day, enter 00:00–00:00). The open time is the time that the 
Call Referral Center begins accepting calls that day. The close time is the time that the Call Referral Center ends 
accepting calls that day. Use the local time of the Call Referral Center. 
 

 MM/DD Open (HH:MM) 
Close 

(HH:MM)  MM/DD Open (HH:MM) Close (HH:MM) 

1.       /             /             /       14.       /             /             /       

2.       /             /             /       15.       /             /             /       

3.       /             /             /       16.       /             /             /       

4.       /             /             /       17.       /             /             /       

5.       /             /             /       18.       /             /             /       

6.       /             /             /       19.       /             /             /       

7.       /             /             /       20.       /             /             /       

8.       /             /             /       21.       /             /             /       

9.       /             /             /       22.       /             /             /       

10.       /             /             /       23.       /             /             /       

11.       /             /             /       24.       /             /             /       

12.       /             /             /       25.       /             /             /       

13.       /             /             /           

 

Contact Name (please print):       Phone:       

Contact Signature:  Completed:             
   (date) (initials) 



Stand-In Processing Worksheet for 
Online Issuers—REQUIRED 
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Account Range:       ICA Number:       
 

      Card Program: 
Transaction Category Code Global Parameters 
If this account range is a Local Use Only Account Range, do not complete this page. Instead, complete page 5 
of this worksheet. 
If the card is present/not present columns are not the same values, please refer to the MasterCard Consolidated 
Billing System manual for applicable charges. 

 Check this box to use the minimum/default values in U.S. dollars (same values for card present and card not present).  
Note:  Because Purchase With Cash Back is not valid for card not present transactions, default values are only valid for card 
present transactions. 

Minimum/Default Values—TCC: 
  Brand Product Category  

  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Purchase with 

Cash Back 
T MO/TO, Electronic Commerce 

Order, or Preauthorized Order 0 250 250 250 400 500 625 950 950 0 0 
R Retail/All Other Transactions 0 250 250 650 400 750 950 950 950 0 200 
F Restaurant 0 250 250 300 400 750 950 950 950 0 200 
O College/School or Hospital 0 250 250 600 400 450 600 950 950 0 0 
H Hotel/Motel, Cruise Ship Services 0 250 250 1000 400 1200 1500 950 1000 0 200 
A Automobile/Vehicle Rental 0 250 250 500 400 1000 1500 950 950 0 200 
X Transportation 0 250 250 1500 400 1600 2000 1400 1500 0 0 
Z ATM Cash Disbursement 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 125 0 
U Unique Transactions 0 0 250 250 250 150 250 950 950 0 0 
C Cash Disbursement 0 0 250 300 400 500 400 950 950 0 0 
P Payment Transaction 0 0 250 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Note:  For information about brand product categories and associated card products, see the Stand-In Processing Worksheet for Online
Issuers—Brand Product Categories Addendum (Form 041a). 
If the issuer chooses not to use the default values, please use the following table to specify the issuer’s unique limits for card present transactions 
and card not present transactions. The limits provided should be in U.S. dollars or issuer’s cardholder billing currency. These limits must be equal 
to or greater than the default values. If you want to set Stand-In processing limits in a currency other than U.S. dollars and you have not already 
provided the issuer's cardholder billing currency to MasterCard, you must complete the Currency Conversion Parameters—Acquirer and Issuer 
Usage form. 
Note:  TCC limits lower than the MasterCard defined defaults for Card Not Present transactions are allowed.  

  Currency Code:           
TCC TCC Description Card Present  Card Not Present 

T 
MO/TO, Electronic Commerce or Preauthorized 
Order              

R Retail/All Other Transactions              
F Restaurant              
O College/School or Hospital              
H Hotel/Motel or Cruise Ship Services              
A Automobile/Vehicle Rental              
X Transportation              
Z ATM Cash Disbursement              
U Unique Transaction              
C Cash Disbursement              
P Payment Transaction              

Contact Name (please print):       Phone:       

Contact Signature:  Completed:             
   (date) (initials) 
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Online Issuers—REQUIRED 
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Account Range:       ICA Number:       
 

      Card Program: 

Transaction Category Code Local Use Parameters 

For Local Use Only Issuers—Fill out both tables on this page if this account range is a Local Use Only 
Account Range. 
Please use the following table to specify the limits to be used in the home country (the country for which the Local 
Use Only Account Range is assigned). If you want to set Stand-In processing limits in a currency other than U.S. 
dollars and you have not already provided the issuer's cardholder billing currency to MasterCard, you must complete 
the Currency Conversion Parameters–Acquirer and Issuer Usage form. 
  Currency Code:           

TCC TCC Description Card Present  Card Not Present 
T MO/TO, Electronic Commerce or Preauthorized Order              
R Retail/All Other Transactions              
F Restaurant              
O College/School or Hospital              
H Hotel/Motel or Cruise Ship Services              
A Automobile/Vehicle Rental              
X Transportation              
Z ATM Cash Disbursement              
U Unique Transaction              
C Cash Disbursement              
P Payment Transaction              

Transaction Category Code Global Parameters 
Please use the following table to specify the limits to be used in all countries except for the home country (the 
country for which the Local Use Only Account Range is assigned). If you want to set Stand-In processing limits in a 
currency other than U.S. dollars and you have not already provided the issuer's cardholder billing currency to 
MasterCard, you must complete the Currency Conversion Parameters–Acquirer and Issuer Usage form. 
  Currency Code:           

TCC TCC Description Card Present  Card Not Present 
T MO/TO, Electronic Commerce or Preauthorized Order              
R Retail/All Other Transactions              
F Restaurant              
O College/School or Hospital              
H Hotel/Motel or Cruise Ship Services              
A Automobile/Vehicle Rental              
X Transportation              
Z ATM Cash Disbursement              
U Unique Transaction              
C Cash Disbursement              
P Payment Transaction              
     

Contact Name (please print):       Phone:       

Contact Signature:  Completed:             
   (date) (initials) 
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Account Range:       ICA Number:       
 

      Card Program: 

Accumulative Limits 
The accumulative limits page allows you to establish the cumulative number and amount of transactions allowed 
over a range of four days. 

 Check this box to use the minimum/default values listed below. 

Minimum/Default Values—Accumulative: 
 Brand Product Category 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 10 

Day 
Txn 
Cnt 

Txn 
Amt 

Txn 
Cnt  

Txn 
Amt 

Txn 
Cnt  

Txn 
Amt 

Txn 
Cnt 

Txn 
Amt 

Txn 
Cnt 

Txn 
Amt 

Txn 
Cnt 

Txn 
Amt 

Txn 
Cnt 

Txn 
Amt 

Txn 
Cnt 

Txn 
Amt 

Txn 
Cnt 

Txn 
Amt 

1 0 0 4 500 3 250 4 1800 4 750 6 2000 8 2750 4 2750 3 125 
2 0 0 6 750 3 250 6 1800 6 1000 8 2000 10 2750 6 2750   
3 0 0 6 750 3 250 6 1800 6 1000 10 2000 12 2750 6 2750   
4 0 0 6 750 3 250 6 1800 6 1000 12 2000 14 2750 6 2750   

Note:  For information about brand product categories and associated card products, see the Stand-In Processing Worksheet for Online 
Issuers—Brand Product Categories Addendum (Form 041a). 

          
If the issuer chooses not to use the default values, please use the following table to specify the issuer’s unique 
accumulative limits. Day 1 of the issuer’s accumulative limits should be equal to or greater than the issuer’s highest 
TCC limits. If you want to set Stand-In processing limits in a currency other than U.S. dollars and you have not 
already provided the issuer's cardholder billing currency to MasterCard, you must complete the Currency 
Conversion Parameters–Acquirer and Issuer Usage form. 
   Currency Code:           

Day Range 
Number of Approved Transactions Allowed 

(maximum of 99)  
Approved Accumulative Amount Allowed 

(maximum equivalent of USD 99,999) 

Day 1              

Day 2              

Day 3              

Day 4              

Cash Disbursement Accumulative Limits 
Issuers may select separate limits for cash disbursements. If the issuer chooses to select separate limits for cash 
disbursements, please provide the cumulative amount and the number of days to which this amount applies. 

 Days:       Accumulative Amount Allowed:       

Contact Name (please print):       Phone:       

Contact Signature:  Completed:             
   (date) (initials) 
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Account Range:       ICA Number:       
 

      Card Program: 

Decision Matrix 

The decision matrix determines the Stand-In processing response when a transaction fails the test indicated. 

Stand-In Account File Test—Determines whether the account number in the transaction is listed as an exception 
account in the Stand-In Account File. Stand-In processing returns an authorization response based on the entry 
reason in the Stand-In Account File and this decision matrix. 

Transaction Limits Test—Stand-In processing compares the amount in the authorization request to the transaction 
limit designated by the issuer. 

Accumulative Limits Test—Stand-In processing compares the cumulative number of transactions that have been 
approved on the current day over the previous two, three, and four groups of days with the parameters for the 
numbers designated by the issuer. 

Premium Limits Test—To identify Premium accounts, issuers establish transaction limits and accumulative limits 
in the “Premium Listings Controls” section of this worksheet. 

C = Call Referral N = Decline A = Apply only Accumulative Limits 

If the issuer chooses C (Call Referral), the merchant must make verbal contact with the Call Referral Center to 
complete the transaction. Merchants should call the Call Referral Center phone number specified by the issuer. 

 Check this box to use the default values listed below. 

Default values: 
Center System 
Status 

Stand-In Account 
File Test 

Transaction Limit 
Test 

Accumulative Limit 
Test Premium Limits Test 

Open Signed-In C C C C 
Open Signed-Out C C C C 
Closed Signed-In N N N N 
Closed Signed-Out N N N N 

If the issuer chooses not to use the default values, please use the following table to select the issuer’s preferred 
decision from the options listed in the table. 
Center System 
Status 

Stand-In Account 
File Test 

Transaction Limit 
Test 

Accumulative Limit 
Test Premium Limits Test 

Open Signed-In  N or  C  N or  C  N or  C  N or  C 
Open Signed-Out  N or  C  N or  C  N or  C  N or  C 
Closed Signed-In N  N or  A N N 
Closed Signed-Out N  N or  A N N 

Contact Name (please print):       Phone:       

Contact Signature:  Completed:             
   (date) (initials) 
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Account Range:       ICA Number:       
 

      Card Program: 

Premium Listings 

Premium Listings can be used to establish high or unlimited parameters for issuers’ premium, affluent cardholders to 
assist in ensuring valuable cardholders are always approved at the point of sale when Stand-In processing must 
respond to an authorization request on the issuer’s behalf. 

Country Code:       (default 000 [Global]) 

Accumulative Limits:  Days:       (enter U for unlimited) 

Number of Transactions:       (enter U for unlimited) 

To set a single transaction limit to cover all transactions, complete the following field. If you complete this field, you 
do not need to complete the transaction category code (TCC) limits section. 

Single Transaction Limit:       (enter U for unlimited) 

If you want to set Stand-In processing limits in a currency other than U.S. dollars 
and you have not already provided the issuer's cardholder billing currency to 
MasterCard, you must complete the Currency Conversion Parameters–Acquirer 
and Issuer Usage form. Currency Code:        

Please use the following table to specify unique limits for card present and card not present transactions.  

TCC TCC Description Card Present  Card Not Present 
T MO/TO, Electronic Commerce or Preauthorized Order              
R Retail/All Other Transactions              
F Restaurant              
O College/School or Hospital              
H Hotel/Motel or Cruise Ship Services              
A Automobile/Vehicle Rental              
X Transportation              
Z ATM Cash Disbursement              
U Unique Transaction              
C Cash Disbursement              
P Payment Transaction              
     

Contact Name (please print):       Phone:       

Contact Signature:  Completed:             
   (date) (initials) 
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Account Range:       ICA Number:       Card Program:       

Range Blocking 
Issuers can block ranges to help avoid fraud losses during Stand-In and X-Code processing.  Issuers can use this section to 
identify a range of card numbers within an account range that they want to block or unblock. 

 Note Range Blocking is the default setting for newly assigned BINs. Issuers should 
remove blocked ranges as cards are issued. Because the most current form 
entirely replaces all previously requested range blocks, you must list all range 
blocks that you require each time you submit the form. 

 

When an account range is blocked, Stand-In and X-Code processing can issue a response of refer to card issuer, capture card, 
do not honor, invalid transaction, or invalid card (regardless of the acquiring country) for any authorization request within the 
blocked ranges. Please refer to the MasterCard Consolidated Billing System manual for charges associated with Range 
Blocking. 
To unblock a portion of a currently blocked range: 

 
Unblock the entire range that is currently blocked (list the exact range that is currently blocked, and then select 

the Unblock check box) 
 Submit the new range to be blocked, and then select the Block check box. 
The first six digits of the account numbers for the range must be the account range. The account numbers for 
the range can have a maximum of 11 digits. 

From account number Through account number Block Unblock 

                              
(6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   (6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   

                              
(6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   (6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   

                              
(6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   (6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   

                              
(6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   (6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   

                              
(6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   (6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   

                              
(6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   (6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   

                              
(6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   (6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   

                              
(6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   (6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   

 

Response for any authorization request 
within blocked ranges 

 Refer to card issuer  Capture card  Do not honor 

 Invalid transaction  Invalid card number 
 

Contact Name (please print):       Phone:       

Contact Signature:  Completed:             
   (date) (initials) 
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Account Range:       ICA Number:       
 

      Card Program: 

Expanded Parameter Combinations 
Issuers can use expanded parameter combinations to help reduce fraud or for special promotional programs. 
Complete the section below to establish optional parameter combinations (for example, Limits by Country). If the 
card present/card not present columns are not the same values, please refer to the MasterCard Consolidated Billing 
System manual for applicable charges. 

Country Code(s):       

(Country Code is the three-digit numeric code found in the Quick Reference Booklet.) 

Promotion Code:        Cat Level:       
Please complete either the transaction category code (TCC) or the card acceptor business code (MCC) section below 
to apply to the country codes, promotion code, and CAT Level listed above. If you want to set Stand-In processing 
limits in a currency other than U.S. dollars and you have not already provided the issuer's cardholder billing 
currency to MasterCard, you must complete the Currency Conversion Parameters–Acquirer and Issuer Usage form. 

Currency Code:     

 Transaction Category Code OR Card Acceptor Business Code 

  
Card 

Present  
Card Not 
Present  MCC  

Card 
Present  

Card Not 
Present 

T MO/TO, Electronic Commerce 
or Preauthorized Order                     Limit:              

R Retail/All Other Transactions                     Limit:              
F Restaurant                     Limit:              
O College/School or Hospital                     Limit:              
H Hotel/Motel or Cruise Ship Svcs                     Limit:              
A Automobile/Vehicle Rental                     Limit:              
X Transportation                     Limit:              
Z ATM Cash Disbursement                     Limit:              
U Unique Transaction                     Limit:              
C Cash Disbursement                     Limit:              
P Payment Transaction                     Limit:              
           
 

Contact Name (please print):       Phone:       

Contact Signature:  Completed:             
   (date) (initials) 
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Account Range:       ICA Number:       
 

      Card Program: 

Stand-In System Processing Options for Purchase with Cash Back 

Issuers have the option to choose whether the Stand-In System processes Purchase with Cash Back transactions that 
are PIN-based (PBT), signature-based (SBT), or both for Debit MasterCard® and Maestro® cards. To request the 
desired level of account range participation in the Purchase with Cash Back Stand-In processing service, select one 
or both of the following options:  

 PIN-based Transactions—Transaction criteria for this category include any transaction with DE 52 (Personal 
ID Number [PIN] Data). 

 Signature-based Transactions—Transaction criteria for this category include any transaction without DE 52 
(Personal ID Number [PIN] Data). 

 

Contact Name (please print):       Phone:       

Contact Signature:  Completed:             
   (date) (initials) 
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Account Range:       ICA Number:       
 

      Card Program: 

Limit-1 Processing 

Issuers can use Limit-1 processing to route small dollar amount transactions to Stand-In processing and apply all of 
the Stand-In processing tests. Most often, members use it to control volume of transactions coming to the issuer. 

Default values for Limit-1 processing are zero. Skip this section if the issuers choose not to use Limit-1 processing. 

Nth Transaction—This value tells each acquiring MIP that, for every Nth transaction less than the Issuer Floor 
Limit-1 dollar value, the MIP routes the transaction directly to the issuer for approval. Enter the desired numeric 
value to establish the Nth transaction. 

Issuer Floor Limit-1 in USD Nth Transaction 

Travel:       Nth:       

Retail:        
(minimum is 2) 

Mail/Telephone/ 
Electronic Commerce:         

Cash Disbursement:         

Issuers that employ Limit-1 processing should review their Accumulative Limits, especially Allowed Approved 
Transaction counts, to ensure adequate levels to support the volume of Limit-1 transactions coming to Stand-In 
processing. 

 

Contact Name (please print):       Phone:       

Contact Signature:  Completed:             
   (date) (initials) 
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Primary ICA Number:       CSI:       
 

      Card Program: 

Customer Specific Index (CSI) Parameters for Product Graduation 
CSI functionality allows Account Level Management Product Graduation issuers the option to establish unique 
Stand-In processing limits for accounts that will be registered to participate in the Product Graduation program. 

Stand-In processing uses the unique issuer-defined CSI value to process a transaction containing an account 
participating in Product Graduation and registered with the same CSI. CSI limits are established at the primary ICA 
level. 

MasterCard designates the first ICA assigned to a member as the primary ICA and each additional ICA is considered 
a child ICA. Child ICAs are associated under the member's primary ICA. For the purpose of this service, CSI limits 
may apply to accounts registered under the primary and/or associated child ICAs. You must define CSI parameters 
before registering an account for Product Graduation using a CSI value; otherwise, the entry will be rejected. 

Country Code(s):       

(Country Code is the three-digit numeric code found in the Quick Reference Booklet.) 

Promotion Code:        Cat Level:       
 
If you want to set Stand-In processing limits in a currency other than U.S. dollars 
and you have not already provided the issuer's cardholder billing currency to 
MasterCard, you must complete the Currency Conversion Parameters–Acquirer 
and Issuer Usage form. Currency Code:        

Please complete either the transaction category code (TCC) or the card acceptor business code (MCC) section below 
to apply to the country codes, promotion code, and CAT Level listed above.  For global defaults, see page 4. 

 Transaction Category Code OR Card Acceptor Business Code 

  
Card 

Present  
Card Not 
Present  MCC  

Card 
Present  

Card Not 
Present 

T MO/TO, Electronic Commerce 
or Preauthorized Order                     Limit:              

R Retail/All Other Transactions                     Limit:              
F Restaurant                     Limit:              
O College/School or Hospital                     Limit:              
H Hotel/Motel or Cruise Ship Svcs                     Limit:              
A Automobile/Vehicle Rental                     Limit:              
X Transportation                     Limit:              
Z ATM Cash Disbursement                     Limit:              
U Unique Transaction                     Limit:              
C Cash Disbursement                     Limit:              
P Payment Transaction                     Limit:              
           

Contact Name (please print):       Phone:       

Contact Signature:  Completed:             
   (date) (initials) 
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Primary ICA Number:       CSI:       Card Program:       

Accumulative Customer Specific Index (CSI) Limits for Product Graduation 
The accumulative limits page allows you to establish the cumulative number and amount of transactions allowed 
over a range of four days for transactions matching the same CSI value defined on the TCC/MCC Customer Specific 
Index Parameters worksheet page. 

 Check this box to use the minimum/default values listed below. 

Minimum/Default Values: 
 Brand Product Category 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 10 

Day 
Txn 
Cnt 

Txn 
Amt 

Txn 
Cnt  

Txn 
Amt 

Txn 
Cnt  

Txn 
Amt 

Txn 
Cnt 

Txn 
Amt 

Txn 
Cnt 

Txn 
Amt 

Txn 
Cnt 

Txn 
Amt 

Txn 
Cnt 

Txn 
Amt 

Txn 
Cnt 

Txn 
Amt 

Txn 
Cnt 

Txn 
Amt 

1 0 0 4 500 3 250 4 1800 4 750 6 2000 8 2750 4 2750 3 125 
2 0 0 6 750 3 250 6 1800 6 1000 8 2000 10 2750 6 2750   
3 0 0 6 750 3 250 6 1800 6 1000 10 2000 12 2750 6 2750   
4 0 0 6 750 3 250 6 1800 6 1000 12 2000 14 2750 6 2750   

Note:  For information about brand product categories and associated card products, see the Stand-In Processing Worksheet for Online 
Issuers—Brand Product Categories Addendum (Form 041a). 

          
If the issuer chooses not to use the default values, please use the following table to specify the issuer’s unique 
accumulative limits. Day 1 of the issuer’s accumulative limits should be equal to or greater than the issuer’s highest 
TCC limits. If you want to set Stand-In processing limits in a currency other than U.S. dollars and you have not 
already provided the issuer's cardholder billing currency to MasterCard, you must complete the Currency 
Conversion Parameters–Acquirer and Issuer Usage form. 
   Currency Code:           

Day Range 
Number of Approved Transactions Allowed 

(maximum of 99)  
Approved Accumulative Amount Allowed 

(maximum equivalent of USD 99,999) 

Day 1              

Day 2              

Day 3              

Day 4              

Cash Disbursement Accumulative Limits 
Issuers may select separate limits for cash disbursements. If the issuer chooses to select separate limits for cash 
disbursements, please provide the cumulative amount and the number of days to which this amount applies. 

 Days:       Accumulative Amount Allowed:       

Contact Name (please print):       Phone:       

Contact Signature:  Completed:             
   (date) (initials) 
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Store-and-Forward Delivery Parameters 
Issuers will receive store-and-forward (SAF) messages unsolicited. Issuers can choose their unsolicited SAF 
delivery parameters. For descriptions of the SAF parameters, see “SAF Delivery Parameters Descriptions.” 

Group Sign-in:        Processor ICA Number:        

Issuers receive SAF messages after signing on to the Banknet telecommunications network using a Network 
Management Request/0800 message containing DE 70, value 001 (Sign on [by prefix]) or 061 (Group Sign on [by 
MasterCard group sign-on]) or when the Authorization System SAF processing recognizes that the issuer is 
available. 
 
Unsolicited SAF Delivery Parameters 
Indicate your preferences for the following parameters: 

 Automatic Deletion Option—Indicate the No Response Resend Limit. 

 No Response Resend Limit (1-20)        
Advice Response Wait Time (30-180)        
Number of Simultaneous SAF Sessions (1-10)        
 
SAF Delivery Parameter Descriptions 

Automatic Deletion Option Specifies whether the Stand-In System should delete the SAF messages from the 
SAF queue if Stand-In exceeds the number of times the issuer requested Stand-In to 
resend a SAF message when no response is received from the issuer. The Stand-In 
System will attempt to resend the SAF messages from the SAF queue until a 
response is received, the resend limit has been reached, or the advice is on file for 
four days. (Default is No.) 

No Response Resend Limit 
(1–20) 

Specifies the number of times that the Stand-In System attempts to resend a SAF 
message without receiving a response from the issuer before auto-deleting SAF 
messages. Specify if the Automatic Deletion Option is selected. (Default is 3). 

Advice Response Wait Time Specifies the advice response wait time in seconds (30-180 seconds). (Default is 30 
seconds.) 

Number of Simultaneous 
Advice Messages (1-10) 

Specifies the number of advice messages that can be processed simultaneously. A 
maximum of 10 advice messages can be processed simultaneously. Default is 10. 

Contact Name (please print):       Phone:       

Contact Signature:  Completed:             
   (date) (initials) 
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Refusal of Enhanced On-behalf Fraud Monitoring Blocking Service 
Issuers can protect their accounts throughout the various stages of the BIN lifecycle. If fraudulent activity is detected 
by the enhanced monitoring, MasterCard will au tomatica lly activate Stand-In and X-Code Range Blocking, and 
notify the issuer’s authorization contact of the activation, unless the issuer opts out. 

An issuer that does no t want MasterCard to automatically activate Range Blocking to prevent detected fraud attacks 
in Stand-In and X-Code processing must notify MasterCard in writing by completing and submitting this form. 

Customer Name:       ICA Number/BIN Level:       

Complete the following section to identify a range of card numbers within an account range for which you are 
opting out of the Stand-In or X-Code Range Blocking initiated by MasterCard. 

The first six digits of the account numbers for the range must be the account range. The account numbers for 
the range can have a maximum of 11 digits. 

From account number Through account number   

                              
(6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   (6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   

                              
(6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   (6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   

                              
(6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   (6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   

                              
(6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   (6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   

                              
(6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   (6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   

                              
(6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   (6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   

                              
(6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   (6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   

                              
(6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   (6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   

                              
(6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   (6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   

                              
(6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   (6 digits)  (as many as 5 more digits)   

          

Contact Name (please print):       Phone:       

Contact Signature:  Completed:             
   (date) (initials) 
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Setting a Minimum or Maximum Transaction 

Amount—Frequently Asked Questions 

 

1. May a U.S. merchant set a minimum transaction amount to accept MasterCard® cards? 

MasterCard permits any U.S. merchant to set a minimum transaction amount (not to exceed 

USD 10 or any higher amount established by the Federal Reserve by regulation) to accept 

MasterCard cards that access a credit account.  MasterCard does not permit merchants to set a 

minimum transaction amount to accept MasterCard cards that access a debit account. 

 

2. May a U.S. merchant that chooses to set a minimum transaction amount to accept a 

MasterCard card that accesses a credit account, differentiate between MasterCard 

issuers? 

No.  A merchant must not differentiate between MasterCard issuers if it chooses to set a 

minimum transaction amount. 

 

3. May a U.S. merchant that accepts cards of various payment networks set a minimum 

transaction amount to accept a MasterCard card that accesses a credit account, but not 

the cards of other networks? 

No.  MasterCard prohibits a merchant from differentiating between MasterCard and another 

acceptance brand if the merchant chooses to set a minimum transaction amount. 

 

4. May a U.S. merchant set a maximum transaction amount to accept MasterCard cards? 

MasterCard permits certain merchants, specifically departments, agencies or instrumentalities of 

the U.S. Government, corporations owned or controlled by the U.S. Government, and 

merchants’ whose primary business is reflected by one of the following card acceptor business 

codes (MCCs): 

          MCC 8220—Colleges, Universities, Professional Schools, and Junior Colleges 

          MCC 8244—Schools, Business and Secretarial 

          MCC 8249—Schools, Trade and Vocational  

to set a maximum transaction amount to accept a MasterCard card that accesses a credit 

account. 

  



 

November 2010 

5. May a U.S. merchant that sets a maximum transaction amount to accept a MasterCard 

card that accesses a credit account, differentiate between MasterCard issuers? 

No.  A merchant must not differentiate between MasterCard issuers if it chooses to set a 

maximum transaction amount. 

 

6. May a U.S. merchant that accepts cards of various payment networks set a maximum 

transaction amount to accept a MasterCard card that accesses a credit account, but not 

the cards of other networks? 

No.  MasterCard prohibits a merchant from differentiating between MasterCard and another 

acceptance brand if the merchant chooses to set a maximum transaction amount. 

 

7. Is there an alternative option for a U.S. merchant that is thinking about setting a 

maximum transaction amount to accept a MasterCard card? 

Yes.  Certain merchants may qualify to participate in the MasterCard Convenience Fee 

Program.  This program enables education and government merchants to assess the cardholder 

a convenience fee when the cardholder pays with a MasterCard card. For more information 

about the MasterCard Convenience Fee program, merchants should contact their acquirer. 

 

8. Where can I find the MasterCard rule that addresses minimum and maximum 

transaction amounts? 

MasterCard Rule 5.11.3, Minimum/Maximum Transaction Amount Prohibited, of the 

MasterCard Rules manual sets out the MasterCard “global” rule on minimum and maximum 

transaction amounts.  Regional variations to this rule appear in Chapter 10, “Asia/Pacific Region 

Rules”; Chapter 13, “Latin America and the Caribbean Region Rules”; and Chapter 15, “United 

States Region Rules” of the MasterCard Rules manual. 
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Calendar of Events 
The calendar of events provides significant dates for operations-related 
events.  For members in the Europe region, please refer to the Calendar of 
Events published with Europe Region Operations Bulletin No. 1,  
3 January 2011 or the consolidated Calendar of Events on MasterCard 
OnLine®. 

January 2011 
1 MasterCard advises chip issuers that all newly issued cards 

supporting offline card authentication must comply with the 
M/Chip Requirements manual with respect to the data set 
included in the Static Data to be Authenticated. 

3 MasterCard will implement a redesigned MasterCard 
Consolidated Billing System (MCBS). For more details, refer to 
the online Billing Information Center available through Member 
Publications on MasterCard OnLine®. 

February 2011 
1 POI Currency Conversion registration requirement deadline for 

acquirers.  For more information, refer to the article “POI 
Currency Conversion Registration Program—Reminder and 
Update” published in Global Operations Bulletin No. 9, 1 
September 2010. 

21 MasterCard will begin to support the Microsoft® Windows 7 
operating system and Internet Explorer 8 browser. This support 
will be offered in addition to the currently supported desktop 
standards, so no impact to members is anticipated. For more 
information, refer to Global Operations Bulletin No. 11, 1 
November 2010. 
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April 2011 
9–19 No member-requested Authorization System or Single Message 

System cross-platform parameter changes can become effective 
during this time.  For more information, refer to Global 
Operations Bulletin No. 11, 1 November 2010. 

9–20 No member-requested Clearing System parameter changes can 
become effective during this time.  For more information, refer 
to Global Operations Bulletin No. 11, 1 November 2010. 

May 2011 
1 MasterCard will implement Phase 3 of the mandate for acquirers 

in the U.S. region to support partial approvals, support sending 
a reversal request or advice to update the cardholder’s open-to-
buy balance, and support sending account balance responses 
within the MasterCard Worldwide Network for debit and prepaid 
transactions.  For more information, refer to Global Operations 
Bulletin No. 3, 1 March 2010. 

1 MasterCard will begin to upgrade all MasterCom Hubsite 
processing participants to MasterCom Hosted Service. All 
participants must transition by 31 December 2011. For more 
information, refer to Global Operations Bulletin No. 11, 1 
November 2010. 

October 2011 
14 MasterCard will begin monitoring and enforcing new and 

existing data requirements related to the Authorization Data 
Accuracy Initiative. For more information, refer to Global 
Operations Bulletin No. 12, 1 December 2010. 

November 2011 
1 MasterCard will implement Phase 4 of the mandate for acquirers 

in the U.S. region to support partial approvals, support sending 
a reversal request or advice to update the cardholder’s open-to-
buy balance, and support sending account balance responses 
within the MasterCard Worldwide Network for debit and prepaid 
transactions.  For more information, refer to Global Operations 
Bulletin No. 4, 1 April 2010. 
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April 2012 
13 New data requirements related to the Authorization Data 

Accuracy Initiative take effect for transactions occurring on or 
after this date. For more information, refer to Global Operations 
Bulletin No. 12, 1 December 2010. 

April 2013 
19 Authorization Data Accuracy compliance penalties apply. For 

more information, refer to Global Operations Bulletin No. 12, 1 
December 2010. 

April 2014 
11 Members in the United Kingdom must support partial approvals 

for debit and prepaid card programs and balance responses for 
prepaid card programs, within specific card acceptor business 
codes (MCCs). For more information, refer to Global Operations 
Bulletin No. 12, 1 December 2010. 

April 2020 
1 All members, globally, must support partial approvals for debit 

and prepaid card programs and balance responses for prepaid 
card programs, within specific card acceptor business codes 
(MCCs). For more information, refer to Global Operations 
Bulletin No. 12, 1 December 2010. 

 



Legal Notices

Standards From time to time, the author of an article appearing in this Bulletin may
attempt to describe, explain, clarify or otherwise elucidate upon a Rule or other
Standard or revision thereof. No such description, explanation, clarification
or other elucidation shall be deemed to be a Rule or other Standard nor be
deemed to accurately describe, explain, clarify or otherwise elucidate upon a
Rule or other Standard. In the event the Corporation, in its sole judgement,
determines at any time there to be a conflict or discrepancy between a Rule
or other Standard and any description, explanation, clarification or other
elucidation thereof appearing in this Bulletin, the text of the Rule or other
Standard shall be afforded precedence and the conflicting or discrepant
description, explanation, clarification or other elucidation shall be deemed of
no effect as if never published herein.

Trademarks Trademark notices and registration symbols used in this bulletin reflect the
registration status of MasterCard trademarks in the United States. Please
consult with the Customer Operations Services team or the MasterCard Law
Department for the registration status of particular product, program, or service
names outside the United States. All third-party product and service names are
trademarks of their respective owners.

Routing MasterCard frequently recommends that persons having certain responsibilities
read certain articles. Each member is responsible for ensuring that it remains in
compliance with MasterCard Standards at all times. Thus, it is the responsibility
of each member to determine who within its organization is afforded access
to MasterCard information.

Revisions In the event of a conflict between this document and a subsequently published
edition, the subsequently published edition shall have precedence.

Proprietary Rights The information contained in this document is proprietary and confidential to
MasterCard International Incorporated, one or more of its affiliated entities
(collectively “MasterCard”), or both. This material may not be duplicated,
published, or disclosed, in whole or in part, without the prior written permission
of MasterCard.
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